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REPUBLIC OF
HOMELESS? 
l 8,270 homeless people
l3,048 homeless children
l 73,706 mortgages are in arrears 
l 120,000 people are on local authority housing lists
l 141 repossessions are taking place per month
l 2 families become homeless per day
l 46% of all homeless people are under 24 years of age
l Life expectancy for a homeless woman is 38
l Life expectancy for a homeless man is 42
l 8,000 units being built but there is demand for 25,000
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Housing and workers’ rights –
Govt’s failure is no accident...

John Douglas General Secretary
Mandate Trade Union

STRAIGHT TALKING 

THE most visible manifestation of Ireland’s housing
crisis is the sight of citizens curling up in sleeping
bags in shop doorways and lanes in every major
city across the country.  Less visible are the tens of
thousands of families forced to exist in cheap B&Bs
and hotels, moved on to new temporary locations
on a daily or weekly basis.  There are families living
out of bags, always ready to be moved on to the
next hostel or bed and breakfast.  More than 3,000 children are living like this: home-less, no place to do their homework, no place to makefriends, no place to play – these children are theurban nomads, passed from room to room by a Statesystem which has no compassion and no moral com-pass.  

This Government and recent governments have
made the “choice” that this is to be their lot and this
is not happening by some social accident.  It is a direct
policy decision to privatise the provision of housing
to the profit-maximising private sector of developers,
hoteliers and landlords.  Often these are one and the
same person or persons.  In the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s when the Irish Statewas not nearly as wealthy as it is now, the govern-ments of the time built thousands of social housingunits in every corner of Ireland – good quality homesfor workers and families, good community placeswhere you made friends, had good neighbours, aplace you could call home.  But in the last number of decades successive gov-ernments decided that they were building no morepublic/social housing.  All citizens would be forced toengage with the private sector of bankers, developersand landlords to secure a home, whether or not yourincome or circumstances were sufficient enough todo so.   The State stopped building houses and startedpaying billions of euro to landlords for more and

more unsuitable private units to rent to those fami-lies which the State ignored.  The gravy train of rentsubsidies for hoteliers, landlords and developerstrundles on to this very day, lining the pockets ofthose who keep our failed Government in power.
The present Government’s housing policy is akin

to re-arranging the deck chairs on the Titanic.  They
have no intention of solving the problem or upset-
ting their allies.  They know what they have to do, it’s
not rocket science, it’s as simple as “build houses”.
They have the land, they have the money, what they
lack is the will.  To hide their real agendas they will muddy the wa-ters with talk of planning delays, resource shortages,supply blockages etc., the reality is they have no in-tention of doing anything.  The crisis is of their mak-ing and is fuelling their own ideological policies ofgiving all services to the private sector to make profitfrom what is a basic human right.  They have done this with healthcare as more than700,000 citizens are waiting for care; they have doneit with education with thousands of schools under-resourced; they have done it with water serviceswhere the infrastructure has collapsed.  

See – first you create a crisis by starving public
services of resources, then you declare that the pub-
lic sector is inefficient and incapable of providing
housing, water, education, healthcare or transport
and then you pass it to the private sector to make
profits by cherry-picking the most profitable parts.  Simple really, the State washes its hands of its con-stitutional responsibilities and becomes the pay-master to big business. Ireland is a wealthy country, but it is a very un-equal country as an increasing share of wealth cre-ated in Ireland is going to capital (profits, dividends)and the share going to labour (wages) is falling.  Sowhile productivity increases, wages remain virtuallystagnant and that is why workers need to join to-gether collectively in unions and demand a fairershare of private wealth and State wealth.  That is why workers and their families should onlyvote for politicians who will represent workers’ in-terests and the working class.  It is the only real wayof making change happen.  Unions are not perfect,they have not always made the right decisions, butthey are the only power workers have and that iswhy employers and governments spend so muchtime demonising unions.  

Workers must take responsibility for their unions,
they must be active, they must recruit, but most of
all they must organise.  A strong workplace is an or-
ganised workplace, a workplace where manage-
ment know the workers’ strength and therefore are
afraid to bully or intimidate workers.  Mandate – your union – is building worker power,at work and in our communities. All members arepart of this movement, all members have a respon-sibility for themselves, their colleagues and theirunion.  Whether it’s Ryanair, Dunnes Stores or Tesco,workers have the solution within themselves: “or-ganise, organise, organise”.

A different Ireland is possible, but it must be
won for nothing is given freely.

NEWS

MANDATE has signed a new agree-ment with Argos on rates of pay andcontract sizes.It comes as the union bids toboost its membership at the cata-logue retailer with a recruitmentdrive in the autumn.The agreement, signed on August11, means that members who arecurrently on €9.35 per hour willmove to a €9.65 per hour rate.All other members will receive a2% pay increase this year with afurther 1% coming in 2018.In terms of contract hours, Argosis to complete an overtime review.All members will be offered a newpermanent contract equivalent totheir current contract plus 80% oftheir average overtime hours pro-vided they are not currently on full-

time hours. In addition the com-pany also agreed to introduce aminimum of four hours per daywith shifts and rosters now to bepublished two weeks in advance.Divisional Organiser WillieHamilton told Shopfloor: “This is agood news story and I think thatthat good news is getting through toworkers who perhaps have notthought about joining the union be-fore. “In fact, we have already in-creased our membership in Argosby 20% in the last year and we arenow preparing to launch a new re-cruitment drive in October thisyear.”He added: “I think this deal willhelp in that regard. It goes to showit pays to be a member of Mandate.”

ARGOS

Good news story as deal is signed

By David Gibney
Mandate communications officerMANDATE has welcomed the an-nouncement that members work-ing in Dunnes Stores will get a 3%pay increase for 2017/18 effectivefrom 3rd October.And the union has pointed outthat this is the FIFTH consecutiveconcession of a 3% pay claim byMandate for Dunnes Stores workersin as many years though there are anumber of issues of contention thatremain to be settled.Assistant General Secretary GerryLight told Shopfloor: “This declara-tion by management comes in thewake of a pay and benefits claimserved by the union on the em-ployer earlier this year.”He continued: “While the pay in-

crease is welcome, we are con-scious that the other important ele-ments of the union’s claim have notas yet been addressed by the com-pany.”These include:
l Introduction of a banded hoursframework to secure certainty ofweekly working hours;
l Creation of an agreed numberof additional full-time jobs;
l Application of staff discountsto all union members.Mr Light added: “It now appearsthat Dunnes Stores managementhave no intention of dealing withthe entirety of the union’s claim.Therefore the matter will have to bepursued through the Workplace Re-lations Commission (WRC) and theLabour Court, if necessary.”

Dunnes workers get 3% pay hike



NEWS 

MANDATE has claimed employers’body IBEC and the Restaurant Asso-ciation of Ireland (RAI) have initiateda campaign of misinformation in a bidto undermine proposed new legisla-tion that will give workers some se-curity over their working  hours.According to the union, represen-tatives of both organisations weregiven a free run on the national air-waves on September 22 to discussthe Banded Hours Contracts Bill(2016) currently making its waythrough the Dail.IBEC had an uncontested appear-ance on the most listened to radioshow in the country, RTE’s Morning
Ireland as was RAI on Newstalk’s Pat
Kenny Show.A Mandate source told Shopfloor:“It would seem that no trade unionrepresenting workers who would beaffected by this legislation wereasked to take part in either show,which allowed the employers’ bodiesto spin and misinform the listeningpublic.”Reacting to the unbalanced cover-age, General Secretary John Douglasdescribed it as “just more scaremon-gering”. 

Bad employersHe said: “No employer has any-thing to worry about in this legisla-tion. It’s cost neutral. The only type ofemployers who have to worry are bademployers – those employers whoabuse their workers who don’t givethem regular hours and cut theirhours unjustifiably. “These are the type of bosses whowant to have their workers dancingon the end of a string, dancing to theirtune. This is about fairness. It is aboutdecency. It’s about workers having adecent job, a decent wage and know-ing from one week to the next whattheir wage will be.”Urging legislators to “get on withit”, Mr Douglas pointed out that theproposed legislation had been goingthrough various stages in the Dail forthree years.He added: “We’ve had a DunnesStores dispute, we’ve had a Tesco dis-pute, we’ve had many disputes allaround the issue of decent jobs andrespect for workers. “The politicians have been debat-ing this for a very long time with var-ious consultation committees atwhich employers, unions and com-munity groups have made very de-tailed submissions. The legislation isthere, it needs to be enacted ASAP.”In 2014, Mandate surveyed mem-bers working in Dunnes Stores –which has 10,000 staff, making it oneof the largest private sector employ-ers in the country.Dunnes management generallyissue 15 hour contracts, but in reality,the average hours worked by employ-ees is closer to 26.However, should a worker step out

Mandate accuses employers’ bodies
in claim over misinformation drive

of line, lodge a grievance, join a unionor if a local manager takes a dislike toa worker, they can have their hoursslashed to 15. If the employer chooses to spreadthose 15 hours over a number ofdays, it means a worker’s income issignificantly reduced because the em-ployee cannot then access Family In-come Supplement (FIS) or part-timesocial welfare. In effect, this allowsthe employer to manage a worker outof their job by pushing them intopoverty.More than 85% of Mandate mem-bers surveyed stated that allocationof hours was being used as a controlmechanism over them.Another regressive element to thistype of contract is that workers can-not obtain loans or mortgages be-cause the banks only look at theircontracted hours, which in the case ofDunnes Stores workers, means theycan only obtain a mortgage of be-

tween €25,000 and €35,000. Thisforces them into the private rentalsector where they simply cannot af-ford to live because of increasedrents.More than 6,000 Dunnes Storesworkers took industrial action inApril 2015 in a bid to achieve securityover their incomes. TDs and politicalrepresentatives from all political par-ties attended the picket lines, withthe Taoiseach Enda Kenny statingthat he supported Dunnes Storesworkers’ right to know what hoursand incomes they would have.
‘If and When’The strike led to the Governmentinstigating a study into the preva-lence of this type of contract throughthe University of Limerick. This studyshowed that while zero hour con-tracts are not prevalent, ‘If and When’contracts, such as those given toDunnes Stores workers, were “preva-lent in the accommodation/food andretail sectors and in certain occupa-tions in education and health: com-munity care work, so-called ‘bank’nursing, general practice nursing,university/institute of technologylecturing, adult education tutoring,school substitution, caretaking, andsecretarial and cleaning work.”So, according to Mandate, this is amajor nationwide problem.Immediately after the DunnesStores strike, Mandate claimed the

employer had moved against workerswho had taken part in industrial ac-tion. And in doing this they used thevery issue the workers had beenhighlighting in the industrial action.Striking workers’ hours were slasheddown to 15.The solution then became an issuefor legislators because it is unfair toask workers in such precarious cir-cumstances to strike when this actioncan be used against them.Mandate lobbied all political par-ties for a change in legislation thatwould simply allow workers to ob-tain a contract of employment whichreflected the hours they actuallywork.David Cullinane TD from Sinn Feinlaunched the Banded Hours Contacts

No employer has 
anything to worry

about in this legislation. It’s
cost neutral. The only type
of employers who have to
worry are bad employers –
those employers who
abuse their workers who
don’t give them regular
hours and cut their 
hours unjustifiably 
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Bill (2016) in the summer of 2016.The Bill, if enacted, will enable work-ers to request a new contract that re-flected the average hours workedover the previous six months (as rec-ommended in the University of Lim-erick report). It would place workers inside a“band” of hours and give them cer-tainty of earnings. This Bill was unan-imously supported by the Dail, butFianna Fail introduced an amend-ment to delay the Bill by 12 months sothat all stakeholders could be con-sulted. The Bill has now proceededthrough the Joint Oireachtas Commit-tee, which had inputs from tradeunions, legal experts, business repre-sentatives, academics and more. TheJOC has now made 23 recommenda-tions – including the increase of thesix month “look-back period” to 12months.
Anti-victimisationThe Uncertain Hours Bill was putforward in the Seanad by Labour’sGed Nash. If enacted, it will do some-thing similar to the Banded HoursContracts Bill, but – significantly – thisBill includes anti-victimisationclauses for workers attempting to ob-tain contracts that reflect the hoursthey work. The JOC included this in itsrecommendations under the BandedHours Meanwhile, the Goverment hasnow announced that it will be priori-tising a piece of legislation that willaddress the concerns of low-hourcontract workers.Early indications are that this Bill(which hasn’t been published yet) willhave an 18-month look-back period.Mandate’s position is that this is un-acceptable. It allows employers theability to manipulate hours to ensureworkers cannot achieve a decent, se-cure income.The Government Bill should at thevery least match what was unani-mously agreed in the cross-party JointOireachtas Committee on Jobs.

Employers bodies get a fisking p4

Bill: Ged Nash Bill: David Cullinane

Striking Dunnes workers
North Earl Street, Dublin

John Douglas: ‘spinning and misinforming’ claim
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MANDATE has signed a new proce-dural agreement with Nolan’s super-market in Clontarf that commits bothsides to “maintain and foster produc-tive and efficient operations” as wellas putting in place “procedures con-ducive… to good industrial relations”.The final draft of the agreement,which was agreed in early September,covers all members of Mandateamong the 120 staff working there.Industrial Officer John Callan ex-plained the background to the devel-opment: “The OrganisingDepartment along with the DublinNorth Division had conducted an or-

ganising campaign in Nolan’s overthe last year. During that time weheld regular meetings and listened toworkers about issues of concern tothem.“A shop steward and a deputy shopsteward were subsequently electedand we wrote to the company seek-ing a meeting. In the months that fol-lowed and after a series of meetingswe were able to broker a new proce-dural agreement between Mandateand the company.”Mr Callan said its purpose was tospecify the terms and conditions ofemployment in Nolan’s and to put in

place “procedures conducive to thepromotion of good industrial rela-tions to the mutual benefit of ourmembers and Nolan’s”.The deal commits both sides to cre-ate an environment that providesopen communication and a sense ofrecognition and agreement. It con-tains:
l General relationship recogni-tion, procedures and consultative;
l Disciplinary policy and discipli-nary procedures;
l Industrial relations engagementand communication;

l Grievance/dispute resolutionprocedure; and
l Bullying and harassment policyMr Callan told Shopfloor: “Bothsides pledged to maintain and fosterproductive and efficient operations atall times and to solve all differencesby reasonable and patient effort pur-suant to the terms of the agreement.”He added: “This agreement is a clas-sic example of workers organising tosecure better terms and conditionsand with the help of Mandate’s Organ-ising Department, it shows what unor-ganised workers can achieve whenthey organise themselves.”

Nolan’s deal shows what organising can do

NEWS 

Industrial Officer John Callan hails new agreement

By David Gibney
Mandate communications officerTHE employers’ lobby was out in force on Fri-day, September 22 doing a bit of scaremonger-ing about legislative proposals that would giveworkers security over their incomes.“It’s the disproportionate nature of a piece oflegislation such as the one being proposed,” saidMaeve McElwee, Director of Employer Relationswith IBEC told RTE’s Morning Ireland, referringto the Banded Hours Contracts Bill currentlygoing through the Dail.But Mandate has insisted that IBEC selec-tively used elements of a University of Limerickreport into the issue in a bid to delay the Bill orblock it from passing.“We don’t have a very significant problem inIreland with zero hours contracts,” Ms McElweeassured listeners.

What she failed to mention was that in Ire-
land, these zero-hour practices are known as
‘If and When’ practices, which do exactly the
same thing.She went on to state that there were only5.3% of the labour force on “constantly variableworking hours” and that those on low hourswithin that category amounted to about 2.6%.

Sounds impressive. Almost as if this barely
affects anyone at all. So what’s the point in
legislating for the very low 2.6% of workers
being abused in this way? But look deeper.

Some workers will be on 10-hour contracts
for 15 or 20 years, but regularly work 35
hours. They are not considered in this cate-
gory because they are not working “con-
stantly variable working hours”, despite the
fact that they can have their hours slashed at
any time should a local manager take offence
to them. 

Then the 2.6% is only from within this cat-
egory, but it doesn’t tell you that more than
8% of the workforce (some 200,000 workers)
are on low hour contracts, according to the
University of Limerick Report she was quot-
ing from.Ms McElwee explained: “The issue and con-cerns that we have is around the actual cost ofthis particular piece of legislation.”

What costs? The Bill would only allow
workers to achieve the hours they are already
working. There’s no cost.

Interestingly, Ms McElwee attempts to
frighten workers about the potential impacts
of this legislation.“This will apply to every employer in the

state. It will apply to every employee, whetheror not you are working on an hourly paid con-tract or not. All salaried employees, all part-time employees. “It will impact on an employer’s ability to beable to vary your hours upwards because youwill be in a band of hours. It will impact on peo-ple’s ability to be able to consider a-typicalworking arrangements, flexibilities, e-work-ing...”
Now this is absolutely disgraceful scare-

mongering. The legislation only takes effect
when a worker requests a review of their
hours. They don’t have to request it if they
don’t want. And it will not prevent an em-
ployer from increasing a worker’s hours
above the band of hours should that worker
wish to receive more hours. Ms McElwee
knows this all too well.She continued: “We haven’t seen any regula-tory impact assessment undertaken by the Gov-ernment, to consider what the economic cost toemployers, themselves included, will be.”

Now this is where it gets interesting. As
stated earlier, there is no cost. So why would
Ms McElwee say this? Well we would argue
that she’s attempting to scare politicians,
particularly the Government, into thinking
there will be huge costs if, God forbid, public
sector workers are afforded secure hour con-
tracts too. 

Also, if there is a cost to the Government,
this means it would need a money bill which
would delay the passing of legislation. This is
absolutely not the case, it’s simply disingen-
uous scaremongering.

We repeat, this legislation would only allow
workers a contract that reflects the hours
that they are already working.

Including the “regulatory impact assess-
ment” as a request links in this interview with
the interview by the Restaurants Association
of Ireland on Pat Kenny’s Newstalk a number
of hours later on the same day. 

Adrian Cummins, the CEO of the Restau-
rants Association of Ireland, called for the
exact same thing – which indicates to us that
the employers’ bodies are working together
on this campaign to prevent legislation from
proceeding.One of the more bizarre elements of Mr Cum-mins statement includes: “As a representativeof an employers’ body in this country, I find itincredible that we can’t get a meeting withthose that are drawing up the legislation. It’s a

stone wall, take it or leave it attitude in thiscountry. And if we can get into a room, and sitdown, put heads together, we can draw upproper legislation that is fit for purpose foreverybody.”
It’s strange, then, that Mr Cummins at-

tended a Joint Oireachtas Committee hearing
on the 14th February 2017 to discuss these
very issues. 

In fact, the day he was in the Joint Oireactas
Committee, he was joined by Patricia Callan
of the Small Firms Association (SFA), Tim
Fenn from the Irish Hotels Federation (IHF).
Two weeks before, ISME, IBEC and Chambers
Ireland attended the same Oireachtas Com-
mittee to discuss this issue. So, be under no il-
lusion, employers have already had their say
on this issue and have been part of this
process.Mr Cummins continued: “Before anybodydoes anything and it’s signed into law, let’s lookat the costs of doing business in this country be-cause we don’t want to get back to the scenario,in 2008-2009 where running a business was,you know, the costs was so high, they weregoing to the wall.”

Two things: Firstly, that is simply not why
businesses went bust in 2008-2009. They
went bust because the Government guaran-
teed private debt and implemented austerity
measures to cover it, reducing spending in
the economy and putting pressure on work-
ers and subsequently on businesses.

And, secondly, again, this legislation is cost
neutral.

Mr Cummins explained that the University
of Limerick report stated that the retail,
healthcare and education sectors had low-
hour contracts, “but not so much in hospital-
ity area, but we’re all being painted with the
same brush at the moment, as bad employers
or poor employers or whatever you want to
call us”.

This is not true. The report clearly stated
that ‘If and When’ contracts are “prevalent in
the accommodation/food and retail sectors...”

It would be interesting to hear what Mr
Cummins thinks about the Workplace Rela-
tions Commission’s 2016 report which states
that out of 717 inspections in the Food &
Drink industry, almost half (48%) of all em-
ployers were in breach of legislation and
€332,903 in unpaid wages was returned to
workers.  That’s an average of €464 per in-
spection. If this is replicated across the indus-

Picture: Alan Lewis (CC BY 2.0)

*fisking: n. [blogosphere; very common] A point-by-point refutation of a blog entry or (especially) news story. A really stylish fisking is witty, logical, sarcastic and
ruthlessly factual; flaming or handwaving is considered poor form. Named after renowned foreign reporter Robert Fisk.

try, it could be tens of millions of unpaid
wages that employers are stealing from their
employees on an annual basis. 

Not exactly an industry full of good employ-
ers by the looks of it. But, to be fair, exploita-
tion exists in all industries in Ireland.

Mr Cummins called for more consultations.
He calls for the regulatory impact assessment
to take place before any legislation is passed.
This is simply another delaying tactic. Work-
ers have been waiting years for this legisla-
tion to pass. It has been debated up and down
the Oireachtas in Committees, in the Dail
Chamber, in the Seanad – and the business
lobby, including IBEC and the RAI have been
party to this.Earlier on September 22, ICTU General Secre-tary Patricia King stated: “As employers are al-ready required by law to keep working timerecords there is nothing in these proposals thatwould result in any new or additional adminis-trative or regulatory burden for them.“Ultimately, the only beneficiaries from in-creased casualisation in the workforce are badand exploitative employers. Good employershave nothing to fear from these proposals,” MsKing said.Meanwhile, Mandate has called on good em-ployers and employers’ representatives to stopmisleading the public. The union is also callingon all members of the Oireachtas to end the de-lays. Low paid and vulnerable workers havewaited long enough. Pass the legislation now.

IBEC and RAI get a fisking...*
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By Brian Fogarty
Mandate NEC memberDO YOU see things happening inyour store that you think are wrongand shouldn’t be happening? Whynot put your voice to good use? It’s YOUR union, so why don’t youstop being a spectator sitting on thesidelines and get yourself in thegame and get active. The first step isalways the hardest…In-store house committees are avital cog in the union’s wheel and Ifeel it is imperative to have a stronghouse committee in place in order tohave a organised and efficient unionpresence in the workplace.When I began my role as shopsteward in SuperValu Bray we didn’thave a house committee in anyshape or form.  My first task was toidentify possible committee mem-bers. Like many others in the unionthey did want to help improve thingsbut didn’t know how to get active orhow to make the first step.I guided and motivated them tojoin the House Committee. We nowhave a committee of six strong ac-tivists coming from different areasof the store who assist me in my roleas shop steward.  We meet once amonth and try to resolve issues withthe management as well as trying to

improve conditions through in-storecollective bargaining.A number of House Committeemembers have attended trainingcourses with Mandate to help themin their roles as union activists andin-store representatives.Attending such courses has be-come more difficult in recent timesdue to the lack of paid leave frommany employers as well as the dis-tances involved travelling to Dublin. However, Mandate is dealing withthis issue by now running three-hour evening house committeetraining sessions across the countryat convenient times and in locations

that suit the participants. By taking part in this training ac-tivists will learn skills to deal withmembers’ problems, disciplinaryand grievance procedures as well ascommunication skills. They also learn how to better or-ganise the workplace and recruitnew members which will helpstrengthen and grow the union.So remember get ACTIVE, getTRAINING, JOIN your house commit-tee and if you don’t have one, ORGANISE ONE!

HUMAN trafficking is on the rise inIreland, a new report by experts inthe field has claimed.Council of Europe body GRETA(Group of Experts on Action againstTrafficking in Human Beings) foundthat a mismatch between the demandfor workers and restricted legal mi-gration options were fuelling theproblem in Ireland.Welcoming the report, MigrantRights Centre Ireland spokespersonGráinne O’Toole told Shopfloor: “Thisconfirms what we have long stated:labour trafficking is increasing in Ire-land due to the lack of legal migrationroutes for vital sectors like agricul-ture, fisheries, domestic work andrestaurants.  The demand for work-

ers in these sectors is growing daily,but the State refuses to give workpermits for these areas. “The few legal routes that existoften tie workers to their employers,creating the conditions for exploita-tion and forced labour. Workers areoften trapped in exploitation andforced to work in terrible conditions.”Pointing out that domestic workcontinued to constitute the bulk oflabour trafficking cases dealt with bythe MRCI, she added: “Often domesticworkers are rendered undocu-mented, exploited and abused bytheir employers, but are afraid toleave or to go to the authorities forfear of being left homeless and desti-tute.”

Human trafficking on
rise in Ireland – report

CONGRESS has rejected IBEC criti-cism of new plans to tackle zero hourcontracts and precarious work, andinsisted that the legislation was “nec-essary to tackle the problem.”Responding to the criticism, Con-gress General Secretary Patricia Kingtold Shopfloor: “We have been press-ing for change in this area for sometime and have engaged directly withthe relevant officials over the pastyear in an effort to shape and influ-ence the proposed legislation.“While the proposed bill has notyet been published and will undoubt-edly require further amendment, theoverall legislative intent is positive.”She said that left unchallenged,precarious work practices and zerohour contracts created a downwardpressure on employment standardsthat led to intolerable uncertainty

over hours and earnings for thou-sands of workers.Ms King continued: “Indeed, suchpractices were central to a number ofhigh-profile disputes in the retail sec-tor in recent years and the problem isalso evident in other sectors of theeconomy.”
Legally requiredShe pointed out that employerswere already legally required to keepworkig time records. “There is noth-ing in these proposals that would re-sult in any new or additionaladministrative or regulatory burden,for them.“Ultimately, the only beneficiariesfrom increased casualisation in theworkforce are bad and exploitativeemployers. Good employers havenothing to fear from these proposals,”Ms King added.
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Patricia King: IBEC zero hour criticism rejected

Legislation 
IS needed 
to tackle 
zero hour 
contracts

GRASSROOTS OPINION...

NEC member Brian Fogarty is a 
shop steward at SuperValu Bray

GET INVOLVED – IT’S
THE SMART MOVE...

SuperValu Bray in-store
House Committee with 

shop steward Brian Fogarty,
pictured bottom right

QUOTABLE...

Picture: Florida Keys Public Libraries (CC BY 2.0)

Our labor unions are not narrow, 
self-seeking groups. They have raised
wages, shortened hours and provided
supplemental benefits. Through 
collective bargaining and grievance
procedures, they have brought justice
and democracy to the shop floor.

John F Kennedy 
September 5, 1960
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MANDATE has described a meetingwith senior management at Penneysto review the operation of the bandedhours agreement as “constructive”.It is understood the union also tookthe opportunity to raise a number ofconcerns highlighted in a recent sur-vey of members at the retailer. Arising out of this, a new applica-tion for review form has been agreedand implemented. The management

Penneys meeting ‘constructive’

Mandate hails ‘line 
in the sand’ ruling

based on the data provided by thecompany, that the introduction of thebanded hours framework has signifi-cantly benefited a substantial num-ber of our members.”He added: “The additional hoursthat are gained and regularisedthrough the deal is an appropriateway to reward the valuable contribu-tion made by members to this suc-cessful Irish retail business.”

have also agreed to come back on anumber of other outstanding mat-ters. Speaking after the meeting, As-sistant General Secretary Gerry Lighttold Shopfloor: “The process of re-viewing our banded hours agreementis important to ensure that the pur-pose for which the agreement wasoriginally introduced continues to de-liver for our members working inPenneys. There can be no doubt,

MANDATE has welcomed a LabourCourt recommendation on guaran-teed overtime payments  as an “im-portant line in the sand moment”.The union took the case on behalfof a small group of members atDebenhams to the Labour Court aftermanagement attempted to unilater-ally remove guaranteed overtimepayments.In its findings, the Court recom-mended that those involved shouldhave their established earnings fullyprotected. The Court said that theseovertime payments could be boughtout at a compensation rate of 1.5

times annual loss –  but only with theagreement of the workers. Speaking after the recommenda-tion was issued, Assistant GeneralSecretary Gerry Light said: “This de-cision has established an importantline in the sand moment in that theCourt has recognised that retailworkers’ wages matter too and thatthey cannot be reduced at the whimof their employer.”He added: “It is also significant tonote that the decision of the Court onthis occasion differed dramatically toprevious ones in similar circum-stances – and that is to be welcomed.” ”

MANDATE members working at Debenhamshave voted to accept a 2.5% pay deal following anational ballot.There will also be an incremental movementfor what the union described as a “significantnumber of members” who have been frozen onthe pay scale for a number of years.Commenting on the outcome of the ballot, As-sistant General Secretary Gerry Light describedthe pay deal as “signficant given the reality thatthe business only exited Examinership not thatlong ago”. He told Shopfloor: “The fact that the companywas in a position to positively address our payclaim is testament to the hard work of our mem-bers employed in Debenhams. “They have played a huge part in driving theIrish business out of Examinership towards whatwill hopefully be a more rewarding future for allconcerned in the enterprise.”

Members at
Debenhams 
yes to 2.5%

A Catalan republic
critically important
statement of intent

Call for  full public
funding for higher
education backed
The IrIsh Congress of Trade Unions has backed
calls for a publicly-funded higher education
system at a demonstration organised by the
Union of students in Ireland (UsI) earlier this
month and supported by trade unions in the
education sector and union youth committees.

speaking ahead of the October 4 demo, Con-
gress Official and convenor of the education
sector Committee, Liam Berney said: “Congress
believes that moving to a fully publicly funded
system is the most equitable and sustainable
option for students and those who work in the
sector.

“A publicly-funded system and a clear fund-
ing strategy for the sector would help provide
certainty for students and educators alike. It
would also avoid creating enormous future
debt burdens for students, as has been the ex-
perience in other jurisdictions.”

such a system would also ensure public con-
trol and oversight of the contribution of the
higher education sector to the longer-term eco-
nomic and social development of the country.

he added: “As major beneficiaries of the
higher education system, Congress believes
that employers should contribute more – as rec-
ommended by the Cassells report – through an
increase in the National Training Fund Levy to
a level of €700 million annually.”

Gerry Light: ‘Valuable contribution’

DEBENHAMS

This has established an 
important line in the sand

moment in that the Court has
recognised that retail workers’
wages matter too and that they
cannot be reduced at the whim
of their employer

“

constitution is the primary legal instrument ofthe people, and is moulded by them. In a repub-lic there can be no monarch since it is the peo-ple who are sovereign.” Mr Stokes claimed thaton his latest visit to Girona and Barcelona inlate September it felt as if “the essence of a re-public was already in the ether.”And he expressed confidence that the demo-cratic will of the Catalan people would not besnuffed out. “The people of Catalonia have theknowledge of their history on their side. The

battle to protect the Spanish Republic of the1930s is still vivid. They don’t need lecturesfrom outsiders like me to know the value of arepublic. “Their ancestors, some still surviving, paidthe high price required to defend it. From myobservations both from afar and on visits toCatalonia, it seems the younger generationsstill have the spirit and the yearning for a betterand more enlightened way of living together.”
The Last Word – page 31

AN IRISH journalist, newly returned from wit-nessing for himself the social forment in Cat-alonia, has spoken of the significance ofPresident Carles Puigdemont’s assertion thatcreation of any independent state will be inthe form a republic.Tom Stokes watched in horror as the eventsunfolded in Catalonia. It happened as SpanishPM Mariano Rajoy sent in thousands of policein a bid to disrupt the October 1 independencereferendum.He told Shopfloor: “I went to bed with somecrucial words from Catalan President CarlesPuigdemont occupying my thoughts. Speakingon TV, he indicated an early declaration of in-dependence based on a 90% ‘Yes’ vote infavour, and concluded by saying that an inde-pendent Catalonia would ‘take the form of arepublic’.”Mr Stokes described this as a “critically im-portant statement of intent”.He continued: “The intent to create a repub-lic represents a clear break with the Spanishconstitution which is that of a monarchiststate, and a clear rejection of the authority ofSpain’s constitutional court which is not inde-pendent but is politically appointed by theMadrid government whose authority over Cat-alonia is also clearly rejected.  In a republic the

INTERNATIONAL

Spanish police move against Catalan demonstrators during the October 1 independence referendum
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CERTIFICATION AND PROGRESSION:
Members who successfully complete this course will obtain a Mandate certificate. They may progress to a Union Representative 

Advanced Course and to other relevant training courses offered by Mandate.

If you are interested in this course, please contact your Mandate official or Mandate's Training Centre at 01-8369699.  Email:  mandateotc@mandate.ie

The Union Representative Introductory Training Course is for new shop stewards/union representatives. The course aims to provide
information, skills and knowledge to our shop tewards/union representatives to assist them in their role in the workplace.

Venue: Mandate Training Centre, Distillery Road, Dublin 3
Date: 20th/21st/22nd November 2017 Time: 9am – 5pm

Union Representatives Introductory Course
COURSE CONTENT: • Background to Mandate • The role and responsibilities of a Shop Steward/Union Representative 

• Examining disciplinary/grievance procedures • Developing negotiating skills • Representing members at local level 
• Communication skills/solving members’ problems • Organising, Recruitment and Campaigns • Induction presentations.

FROM WHERE I STAND...

”

We here in
Ireland need to

show solidarity with the
British working class
and all those who 
continue to push for a
full exit from the EU 
and to campaign for
a left-alternative 
exit 

“

By Jimmy DoranAS THE Brexit discussions betweenBritain and the European Union con-tinue, the true nature of the EU be-comes clearer by the day. The EU has been weakened, and itsclass character is being revealed. Thesubservient nature of the Irish estab-lishment, and how little influencethey have at the European level, isalso being exposed and brought intothe public glare, despite the efforts ofthe media to conceal this. Wherever the economic and polit-ical borders end up after Brexit, itwill be the ruling class of Britain andGermany that decide, and it will be intheir own class interests. Dublin willhave little say, and the Assembly inBelfast even less. British big-business interests willbe king; and, despite what ArleneFoster might think, the big-houseunionists in Counties Fermanagh andTyrone will have little influence ei-ther. They were and are good formaintaining the Union but are irrel-evant when talking about Britishcapitalist class interests. The EU is designed for the benefitof big business and for its interestsalone, to the detriment of the work-ing class. It was set up to build a cap-italist United States of Europe, torebuild the European industrial mo-nopolies after the Second World War,and to transfer power from nationalparliaments to a supranational Euro-pean entity, so restricting the ability

of states to make laws and direct pol-icy decisions in their own interests. The EU was deliberately designedto strengthen the European monop-olies, the ruling class of the memberstates, and to marginalise the citi-zens. This has been achieved over theyears through the plethora of treatiesand, more recently, trade agree-ments, such as CETA and TTIP, thathave been imposed on our people. These agreements are constructedto restrict and reduce the ability ofworking people to effect change inthe economic and social policies im-posed on them and to further erodedemocracy and accountability at thenational level. Along with the institu-tions of the EU, they are majorweapons in the class war. 
Capitalist interestsAt the end of the war there was akind of truce between capital andlabour. Capital needed the workingclass for rebuilding its industrialbase; it also needed to defend andprotect European capitalist interestsfrom the challenge posed by the riseof socialism as it efficiently andquickly rebuilt itself after the war. So-cialism was now seen as a real andviable alternative. This had to be stopped, at all costs,to keep the elite of Europe in theirposition of power and privilege.Their imperial project of globalisa-tion, neo-liberalism and a race to thebottom in workers’ rights was all thetime being designed and planned in

the background.  Since the defeat andoverthrow of socialism in Europe,coupled with the completion of therebuilding of the infrastructure andindustrial base, capital no longerfeels the need to accommodate work-ers. This has led to workers’ rightsbeing savagely attacked all aroundEurope and austerity being imposedon our people to pay the debts offinance capital. We need only look at thedecisions made in the EUCourt of Justice, in theLuxembourg, Laval andVaxholm judgments,coupled with all theanti-union laws thathave been intro-duced. These have had a se-rious effect on workers’rights. The judgments have given pri-ority to the market over workers’rights, and the anti-union laws havemost certainly tipped the balance ofpower from labour to capital. Now the people of Britain havevoted to leave the EU – despite thebest efforts of big business, the Con-servative Party, the Labour Party andothers to get the people to vote to re-main. We here in Ireland need to showsolidarity with the British workingclass and all those who continue topush for a full exit from the EU and tocampaign for a left-alternative exit. Ifthis happens it may be the spark thatlights the flame for an Irish exit. 

We need to rid ourselves of thedominance of our imperial masters inBritain and Europe and to build theunity of our people and country. Onlythen will we be on the road to eco-nomic independence, which willallow us to achieve the socialist re-public that James Connollyfought and died for andfinally have freedom andindependence for all ourpeople, Catholic, Protes-tant, and Dissenter.

EU has been weakened by Brexit
and its class character revealed

Clarion call for change:
Jimmy Doran at a recent

protest in Dublin
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THERE’S A NEW
WAY TO JOIN 

OR PAY your dues

OUR new web 
portal ALSO 
allows  

existing members
to switch 

their payment
method

www.joinmandate.ie

MANDATE General Secretary John Douglas hascalled on left progressives throughout Irelandto resist the tendency to “divide, splinter and at-tack each other” and instead build a movementto convince citizens of “what is possible”.He made the comments while giving the mainoration at the Bodenstown United Commemo-ration on August 20th. “Our task now is to buildfrom the ground up – to educate, to agitate... weneed to build a movement that is capable andconfident and which grows with every victory.”He told those gathered for the annual eventin Sallins, Co Kildare, that he believed there wasa “real thirst” for change and justice in the coun-try as capitalism sank further into crisis.“It must be the revolutionary principles of
Liberty, Equality and Fraternity that emergestriumphant.”The island of Ireland, John Douglas pointedout, was divided by sectarianism, inequality andexploitation which did not happen by “eco-

NEWS 

nomic accident”, he suggested, but through“economic design”. Ireland had been “subjugated by neo-liberal-ism and global capitalism” and its sovereignty“sacrificed on the altar of Capital”.

Mr Douglas contin-ued: “Our recent ex-perience in theRepublic of Ireland ofEU-imposed auster-ity and the plunder ofour national wealth,the stripping bare ofour social provisionsshould be a lesson toall, and a rallying callto all – to unite andmobilise.” Blasting Ireland’s“weak and sub-servient” politicians,he said the Dail hadshown itself to be no match for a “neo-liberalFederal EU” that dictated that “banks were toobig to fail” and that Irish citizens should “shoul-der the burden of 40% of all European bankdebt”.The result of this approach, he said, could beseen “every night in the doorways of shops andthe back lanes of Dublin where thousands hud-dle for shelter and food and in the cheap hotelsand B&Bs where the growing numbers ofhomeless families are exiled to exist out of sightand out of mind.”Claiming there was a necessity to unitearound a clear Socialist Republican vision, heconcluded the oration by quoting Wolfe Tone:“We will free ourselves by the aid of that largeand respectable class of the community – themen of no property.”

Time for us to
build and forge 
a new and 
better Republic Mandate General secretary John

Douglas speaking at Bodenstown
United Commemoration in August Theobold Wolfe Tone

Illustration: Daniel Huntley (CC BY-SA 2.0)
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NOW THAT we’re in recovery andhouse prices are rising I suppose itdoesn’t matter that another finan-cial crisis is coming. The fact that we’re even less pre-pared to deal with a crash than thelast time doesn’t matter too mucheither, because GDP is up and ‘thefundamentals of the economy aresound’.  It’s probably irrelevant that theIMF has predicted a financial crisisin their latest Global Financial Sta-bility Report and that centralbankers across the globe are, to putit colloquially, bricking themselves. It is likely that the world will faceanother global financial crisis inthe near future partly becausemany of the problems that led tothe 2008 crisis remain unsolved.The fragility of the shadow bankingsector, high indebtedness and thegrowing weakness of emerging

markets is pointing to a crash.  Indeedeven the half-hearted attempt at theregulation of financial institutionssince 2008 has shifted some of theriskier financial activities back intothe shadow banking sector beyondthe scrutiny of a supposedly strongerregulatory framework.
Cheap moneyWhile massive monetary policystimulus has rekindled some weakgrowth, the cheap money created bylow interest rates and quantitativeeasing aimed at rescuing developedeconomies has inflated asset bubbles,flooded out into emerging markets,and encouraged states and privatecorporations to borrow and load upon debt. Corporate debt levels in emergingmarkets alone have quadrupled be-tween 2003 and 2014. And if I re-member correctly, massive levels ofdebt had something to do with thelast crisis.All eyes of course look to Chinawhich helped prevent a second GreatDepression in 2008 only by makingcredit so cheap it set off a huge prop-erty boom resulting in empty officeblocks and ghost cities. Now it’s try-ing to manage a slowdown while at

the same time attempting to deflatethe massive credit bubble it created. The Bank for International Settle-ments has warned that Chinese creditgrowth since 2008 represents one ofthe largest expansions in modern fi-nancial history. It is likely that Chinawill respond by devaluing its cur-rency flooding the global economywith cheap goods leading to deflationin the west.  Australia also delayed its crisis bysubsidising mortgages leading to theemergence of a huge housing bubblethat is months away from collapsewith private debt levels up to 210%

of GDP (when a debt-to-GDP ratio of60% is quite often noted as a targetfor developed countries). 
Biggest threatThe renowned economist Profes-sor Steve Keen who predicted thecrash of 2008 spoke at a Mandate-sponsored event in partnership withTrademark in 2016. In a recent publication, titled Can

We Avoid Another Financial Crash?,he identifies China as the biggestthreat. But China has good company– other countries with a high level ofprivate debt and a reliance on debt tofuel economic demand. He labels

these countries “debt zombies” –Australia, Belgium, Canada, SouthKorea, Norway, and Sweden. In sum the influence of China andthese smaller economies is simplytoo great for the world to avoid a fi-nancial crisis.The almost complete failure ofpolicymakers to put manners onglobal finance capital since 2008,and the ongoing use of debt as amodel for growth might suggestthat any moves to save the globaleconomy from another bust, will betoo little, too late. It’s time to stockup on beans.

The influence of China and these 
smaller economies – Australia, Belgium,

Canada, South Korea, Norway and Sweden –
is simply too great for the world to avoid
a financial crisis... It’s time to stock up
on beans...

“
”

...this time triggered
by nations dubbed

the ‘debt zombies’...

Another
crash is
coming!

  

NEWS 

ECONOMICS

RYANAIR’S high-flying Chief ExecutiveMichael O’Leary, right, has had his wingsclipped – thanks to worker power.The low-cost airline’s outspoken CEOwas forced to concede large pay hikes topilots and changes to their roster pat-terns after a large number of his staffthreatened to take-off to rival carriers.And according to Mandate Organising& Campaigns Co-ordinator Brian Forbesit all goes to show what can happenwhen workers stand up and fight back.He told Shopfloor: “This very public

climbdown by O'Leary is symptomaticof what happens when bully bosses areon the receiving end of collective organ-ised worker power.“To be treated with decency and re-spect during your working life shouldnot be optional for employers althoughsome bad employers believe that it isoptional and treat workers disgrace-fully.”He said the humbling of O’Leary, aposter boy for muscular management,was an important lesson for workers.

“Every single workplace in this coun-try would survive and flourish withoutthese bullies and workers could andwould be much better off when standingup collectively and fighting back.”“If you feel your company isn't treat-ing you with respect in retail and bartrades then you know what you need todo – join Mandate and get organised anddiscover the real untapped power ofworkers gaining back control over theirterms and conditions.”

Ryanair boss ‘humbled’ by worker power

Picture: WTTC (CC BY 2.0)
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BLOW THE WHISTLE
ON THE BAD BOSSES

10
MANDATE
1. An organising and campaigning union: 
Mandate is focused on building an activist base to protect and 
improve employment conditions. Through better organised 
workplaces and the power of the collective strength, we will deliver
justice for working people.

2. Modern and effective training:
Mandate provides free courses to help you learn new skills, 
improve existing skills and develop you and your prospective 
career. We negotiate agreements with employers to pay for 
attendance at courses and also to provide reasonable time off for
employees to attend them.

3. Campaigning for success:
Mandate is a progressive campaigning union fighting on issues
that really matter to our members, their families and society in 
general. Mandate campaigns challenge social injustice at all levels
of Irish society.

4. Protection at work:
Highly trained and skilled Mandate officials provide professional
advice and assistance, where appropriate, on a variety of 
employment issues.

5. Safety at work: 
Mandate health & safety representatives are trained to minimise
the risk of workplace injuries and ensure that employers meet their
legal obligations at all times.

6. Better pay:
Year on year, Mandate campaigns for and wins pay rises for its
members. Mandate also campaigns to close the widening gender
pay gap in Irish society.

7. Legal protection:
Mandate has won significant legal compensation for members who
are injured as a result of an accident at work.

8. Mandatory pensions:
Mandate has secured pension schemes with a variety of retail 
employers and will campaign to secure mandatory pension
schemes for all members working in the private sector, partcularly
those on low wages.

9.You’re less likely to be discriminated against:
Mandate has won agreements with employers on respect and 
dignity at work policies and procedures. Mandate will continue to
campaign for tougher laws to make it illegal to discriminate on the
basis of sex, race, age, disability or sexual orientation.

10. You’re less likely to be sacked:
Membership of Mandate protects you 
and strengthens your voice in your workplace.

Together we’re stronger

REASONS
TO JOIN

JOIN MANDATE TRADE UNION ONLINE AT http://www.mandate.ie/Contact/Join.aspx

Workers should 
not have to jump

through hoops and go
through lengthy
procedures in the 
Labour Court to secure
their basic rights

“

”

Gerry 
Adams

PLATFORM 

Picture: Matt Schilder (CC BY-NC-SA 2.0)

OUR PARTY has long recognised thevital role played by trade unions inproviding social cohesion and a voicefor workers in Ireland. Republicansbelieve in a society in which the rightsof workers are protected through leg-islation and we recognise the impor-tance of collective organisation andbargaining to defending those rights.Trade unions are to the fore in en-suring that workers are properly paidand that they have decent workingconditions. Decent pay and workingconditions are good for society, goodfor the economy and good for work-ers. Sinn Féin is committed to the useof social dialogue in order to resolvethe disputes and grievances of work-ers in a fair and just way.Employers should be compelled bylaw to negotiate with trade unions.There is also a need for strong anti-victimisation laws, and an end to lowpay and the exploitation of vulnerableworkers. 
Used austerityThe three establishment parties inthis state are essentially anti-worker.They have happily used austerity to di-lute the rights of workers and thestanding of trade unions. Investmentin vital public services was slashedand the state’s industrial relationsmechanisms have been weakened tofavour unscrupulous employers. The Fianna Fáil leadership cut theminimum wage, encouraged the pro-liferation of agency staff and the use ofshort-term contract employment. TheLabour party, during its time in gov-ernment, betrayed workers and failedto defend the rights of organisedlabour against greedy employers andthe pro-market, right-wing politicalelite. Fine Gael’s natural anti-workerinstinct requires very little commen-tary.Sinn Féin has consistently called onthe Government to introduce collec-tive bargaining for all workers in line

with Ireland’s obligations under inter-national law. Workers have been de-nied their rights and have been forcedto engage in strikes and sit-in proteststo achieve justice. The Ireland of 2017 is a placewhere people go to work while livingin emergency accommodation. Work-ers cannot afford to go to the doctorand their children languish on waitinglists for services which are availableon demand in other European coun-tries. This is the legacy that successiveFianna Fail, Fine Gael and Labour gov-ernments have imposed on workingpeople who have nothing more togive.Workers deserve better. Theyshould not have to jump throughhoops and go through lengthy proce-

nane, has been campaigning for theappointment of a Super Junior Minis-ter for Labour Affairs. This a measureSinn Féin would introduce in govern-ment to guarantee that workers’ rightsare heard at the Cabinet table and tooversee the introduction of our legisla-tive agenda in terms of trade unionrights and worker protection.In government we would also legis-late to provide trade unions access totheir members in the workplace.  Wewould effectively ban zero-hour and if-and-when contracts.  We would tacklethe disgrace of tactical insolvencies.After years of attack we need to leg-islate to protect workers’ rights andsocial cohesion. Our work while in op-position proves our commitment tosuch an agenda. In 2016 and 2017,Sinn Féin brought three separatepieces of workers’ rights legislation tothe Dáil covering these areas. 
ExploitationAs an example, to tackle the ex-ploitation of people on low hour con-tracts, especially in the retail sector, weintroduced the Banded Hour Con-tracts Bill 2016. This legislation allowsworkers to apply for a contract that isreflective of their actual workingweek.  Unfortunately, there have beenfar too many instances of workers whowere on 15-hour contracts for perhaps10 years working 30 hours and 40hours week in, week out. This is a wayfor companies to exploit their work-ers.The Bill was passed by the Dáil atsecond stage and has gone throughpre-legislative scrutiny and is nowready to go back to Committee foramendments. If the Taoiseach was se-rious about tackling the issue of pre-carious work, he would simplysupport this Bill. His proposals will notaddress the key issues at the heart ofprecarious contracts.Through our work in the political in-stitutions and through our wider cam-paigning, Sinn Féin is demonstratingour commitment to working with anindependent and progressive labourmovement to bring about change.Working together, our task is to cre-ate a true Republic that can deliverequality and justice for all our peopleand strong and robust workers’ rightsare a fundamental cornerstone of thisproject.

dures in the Labour Court to securetheir basic rights. These are the verysame rights that successive genera-tions of Irish men and women foughtand died for down through thedecades.Sinn Féin wants collective bargain-ing that makes it mandatory for em-ployers to recognise and negotiatewith trade unions. We want robustanti-victimisation workplace legisla-tion and an end to the exploitation oflow paid and vulnerable workers.Low pay and poor working conditionsare a reality for a significant numberof workers for whom the race to thebottom is an everyday reality. Govern-ment action must drive the changesthat are needed in these areas. It is amatter of political choices.Sinn Féin is calling for an increasein the minimum wage to €11.70 perhour. We also want the Workplace Re-lations Commission to be providedwith additional resources. Our Work-ers Rights Spokesperson, David Culli-

... why
workers
deserve
better
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The best present
those of us who 

believe in fairness and 
decency in the workplace
can get is to see this 
legislation passed by 
the Dail and Seanad 
before Christmas 

New legislation is set to herald some  
festive cheer for precarious workers

TWO years ago, and just weeks beforeI narrowly lost my Dail seat, I pub-lished radical proposals to effectivelyban 'zero hour' work practices and toprovide more certainty over workinghours and security over income forthe tens of thousands of Irish work-ers who are in unacceptably precari-ous working arrangements. Too many of you who are readingShopfloor today are still, almost twoyears on, going to bed on a Sundaynight not knowing how much moneyyou will earn from one end of theweek to the next. And all because youcan't be sure how many hours youwill be asked to work from week toweek or even from day to day. I know from my own experienceand from the work of Mandate,SIPTU, ICTU and the detailed re-search I asked the experts at Univer-sity of Limerick to do that thesepractices – which are akin to the oldhiring fares – are particularly preva-lent in retail and in hospitality. Now, the new Minister for Employ-ment Affairs & Social Protection, FineGael's Regina Doherty has said thatshe will bring in new laws to effec-tively prohibit zero hour contractsand to better regulate precariouswork. This is welcome news. And ac-tion is urgently needed. While her proposals are by no
big difference to the working lives ofthousands of Irish workers. At its simplest, the Government'sproposals will ensure that after an 18month reference or 'look back' pe-riod, you will be entitled to have the

Ged Nash

means perfect and fall short of myoriginal recommendations and in-deed the ambitions of the separatepieces of legislation published by theLabour Party and Sinn Fein in 2016,these proposed new laws will make a
reality of your working hours re-flected in your contract and be placedin a band of hours. You will also be entitled to receivethe top five terms of your employ-ment within a week of taking up a job.

Critically, this will include the hoursyou are expected to work. While acknowledging that the Gov-ernment's proposals have the capac-ity to make life much better forpeople in precarious work, myLabour colleagues and I will workwith Mandate and other colleagues inthe trade union movement and in-deed all interested parties in LeinsterHouse to improve and enhance thelegislation as it comes through theDail and Seanad. It is only fair too that we acknowl-

PLATFORM 

Illustration: Xoan Baltar (CC BY 2.0) edge that the Government has trav-elled a journey and come to the reali-sation, albeit belatedly, that the statusquo is not acceptable.The best present those of us whobelieve in fairness and decency in theworkplace can get is to see this legis-lation passed by the Dail and Seanadbefore Christmas. We should all work together to-wards that common goal for the goodof our society and our economy. 
Senator Ged Nash was Employment 

Minister between mid-2014 and 
early 2016. He is currently the Labour Party 
Spokesperson on Workers’ Rights & Equality     

“

”

IF YOU THINK you deserve a better life, thenjoin the Another Ireland is Possible conferenceon Saturday, 4th November 2017.The Right2Change campaign is about puttingpeople and policies first.  It’s about a vision foran Ireland where 3,048 children don’t have tospend Christmas in hotel rooms because theirparents have been evicted by international vul-ture funds.  It’s about ensuring everyone has ac-cess to a well-funded public healthcare systemand we don’t have to wait 24 hours on a trolleyto be seen by a doctor at times of emergency. It’s about making sure that Irish children areno longer packed into the largest class sizes inthe EU, denying them the opportunities and thefuture they deserve. And importantly for Mandate Trade Unionmembers, it’s about ensuring decent work andending low pay across the country. Essentially,it’s about driving a vision for a new Ireland thatwould bring us closer to the Republic imaginedby the 1916 rebels. An Ireland of equality, socialjustice and prosperity for all. Ahead of the 2016 elections, Mandate and anumber of other trade unions launched theRight2Change policy platform, developed by ac-tivists from within the trade union movement,political parties and independent communityactivists. We wanted to have a rational discussionabout housing, healthcare, education, water,debt, the environment, democratic reform, na-tional resources, equality and employment. Too often our media focus entirely on person-alities and political parties, instead of policies.Instead of allowing space to discuss the impor-tant policies of the day, they tried to misrepre-

sent the Right2Change campaign, portraying itas an electoral pact or a front for a politicalparty. It doesn’t suit many political parties andmany media outlets to discuss policies, becauseonce you do, people may realize that an alter-native is available, and then they may vote andmobilise for it. As a result of the Right2Water campaign,which Mandate Trade Union was heavily in-volved in, Mandate members are in a much bet-ter financial position. In a recent report

presented to the National Executive, it wasshown that for every €1 our union spent onthe campaign, the return for members inmoney saved reached €533 per annum. Nowthat’s value for money.  It means that insteadof Mandate members having to cough up€28m every single year to Irish Water for ametering programme, advertising revenueand overpaid consultants, that money is in ourmembers’ pockets. This was achieved through collaborationwith other trade unions that shared our per-spective, through cooperation with political

What type of Ireland do you want to live in?
parties who agreed that water is a human rightand in partnership with community activistsacross the country. The question now is, can this be reproducedon a larger scale in a more formal setting toachieve progressive social change. If you want to be part of that process, andwant to mobilise for a fairer, more equal Ireland,come to the conference in the Mansion House,Dublin 2, at 9.30am (registration) on Saturday,4th November 2017.  You can purchase yourticket at www.right2change.ie for €5. 
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FROM WHERE I STAND...

By Mel  Corry
TrademarkMANY people who know me might besurprised to know that in my youth Iwas quite the sportsman. Yes, I hearyou, but it’s true.  I took part in anumber of sports between the age of12 and 18 and kept myself reasonablyfit well into my thirties. I was a good competitive swimmer,a decent boxer, captain of the schoolcross country team and a bad hurler.I was such a bad hurler that my teammates often remarked, “He plays forthe love of the game”. At the time Ithought it was a compliment.I was brought up in an age whenkids were encouraged to take part ina wide range of sport and we oftenexperienced the disappointment oflosing.  “It’s not the winning, it’s thetaking part that’s important” was themantra from parents who had to con-sole their children – and we believedit.Sportsmanship was a value thatpreceded gamesmanship, always takedefeat gracefully and shake handswith your opponent.  As sports fanswe could always watch the OlympicGames, the World Cup, WinterOlympics and other global events andmarvel at the achievements of thevarious athletes and teams; we wereable to differentiate betweenamateur and professional.

Playing fairLooking back on those daysnow of course it’s hard to knowwho was playing fair and who wascheating. The Olympics now seemto have been an arena of battle ina Cold War where the ideas of col-lectivism and individualism foughtout a battle for cultural supremacy.One thing’s for sure, today, weknow that all athletes at elite levelare professional and couldn’t com-pete at that level unless they were.Sadly as we watch a dominant ath-lete win, our thoughts often drift tothe question, “Are they cheating?”Professionalism leads to commod-ification and the values of the sportadjust to that reality.  When rugbyunion became professional in themid-1990s, money flooded in and ina few short years the infrastructure ofthe game had changed beyond recog-nition. Professional rugby players becamebulkier, the training regimes becamemore scientific and the variousleagues adapted their structures tofacilitate new Sky TV deals. New stadia emerged with better fa-cilities for supporters and the num-bers watching the best clubsincreased.  You can now get a pint atthe match and enjoy a burger whileyou watch.In Ireland if you played for one ofthe old local clubs you could aspireone day to get a call up to the provin-cial panel, if you worked hard andshowed some talent. Now playing foryour province of birth doesn’t matteranymore – you can buy players fromanywhere in the world.  

sweat and tears for their countycolours.  I’m a long-suffering Armagh sup-porter and have only a fading mem-ory of one All-Ireland glory.  I long fora good championship run and maybeanother crack at “Sam”. The reality isif that was to be achieved then signif-icant resources would have to begiven to the county team and the eliteplayers would have to be looked afterand groomed in a more professionalway.  The commitment they showduring their training while holdingdown jobs is immense but worryingat the same time.RTE contrarian Joe Brolly has beenwarning for a long time now of thecreeping commercialisation of the na-tional games. He understands that ifan elite tier is created then the localclub must suffer.  He has articulatedthe concerns of many players who

Our children 

Today the talking
point is more often
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for the many, not 
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have given up on the game becausethey don’t enjoy it anymore.  Theseconcerns are real and valid. There is no greater marker of howinternational capital can manipulateand commodify culture than when aGAA supporter has to have a sub-scription to Sky TV to ensure thatthey can watch all of the countychampionship matches in our na-tional games.This year you can attend a pre-All-Ireland breakfast in the BallsbridgeHotel with a Q&A with various GAAstars, a signed Dublin jersey for a snipat €2,500.  Those who purchase tick-ets have access to bundles of ticketsfor the final.  
Changing valuesThese changes are reflective of achanging world and changing values.A time when sport was the pleasurea person could gain by watching orparticipating in after a hard week’swork. It gave us something to aspireto, something to look forward to anda talking point on our return to work. Today the talking point is moreoften about how much money wasspent during a transfer window thanthe result of the team you support. As we face the reality of peopledying on our streets, when our youngpeople have nothing to aspire to,when war and destitution is endemicacross the world, it’s hard to listen totales of multi-millionaires and theirFirst World problems. The win-at-all-costs mentality isthe antithesis of the sporting valuesof representation, participation, prideand humility. Sport for the many, notfor the few.

I often wonder what has been theimpact on local clubs. What about thecoaches who give up their free timeto teach kids how to play, but moreimportantly, give them a sense of pur-pose and belonging?“Don’t panic,” I hear you say, in Ire-land we have the GAA, proud of itsamateur status and roots in commu-nities.  This in many respects is true. Oneof the last bastions of communityspirit in this country is the GAA but ithasn’t been unaffected by the conse-quences of capitalism.  Many smallrural clubs are facing difficulties field-ing teams as our young people emi-grate in search of a better life. No-one can deny though the pas-sion and commitment on show as wewatch the football and hurling cham-pionships every summer, we areproud of our athletes who shed blood

This sporting life... Mel Corry, above, singing the Internationale at a recent 
Bodenstown commemoration and, left, in his younger days as a ‘decent boxer’

Snapshot from a past era: when the pursuit of glory not gold was the object of sporting competition...

Playing the game, paying the price

Picture: Simple Insomnia (CC BY 2.0)

Some thoughts on the commodification of sport...
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SOAPBOX frankly useless piece of legislationthat will further enslave these down-trodden and forgotten workers whodeserve much better. Mandate has serious reservationsthat the Government’s intendedbanded hours legislation will eithernow be delayed with the absence ofthe Sinn Fein Bill or that it will be anineffective and dangerous piece of leg-islation that doesn’t protect workerswhatsoever. We have concerns that the Govern-ment will not implement strong androbust legislation because the draftHeads of Bill produced so far indicatea real lack of understanding about thepredicament many of these workersface. Minister Regina Doherty’s recentpublic utterances also indicate no in-tention whatsoever of banning zero-hour contracts and “if and when”contracts. That is a national disgraceand we will not stand idly by andallow that to happen unchallenged.  
Well-balancedThe Sinn Fein Bill is a strong, well-balanced and highly-scrutinised pieceof legislation that deserves to beadopted and made into law. Unfortu-nately, good and sound legislation isnot a major priority for this Govern-ment based on their actions. Sinn Fein, and in particular DavidCullinane TD and Parliamentary Advi-sor Conor McCabe, are to be com-mended for their dedicated and hardwork over the past 18 months to-wards developing legislation thatwould actually do something to pro-tect vulnerable workers.  Mandate will continue to campaignvigorously and lobby intensively overthe coming weeks and months to chal-lenge any attempt by this Governmentto implement weak and bad legisla-tion. Any watered down alternative tothe Sinn Fein Bill will be challengedrobustly by our members and we willsupport them with everything at ourdisposal. We are committed to the principlesof Decent Work and refuse to acceptanything less. Mandate’s Decent Workcampaign roadshow will be coming toa venue near you over the comingmonths, so make it your business toget along to hear about what’s reallyhappening in Irish society today andjoin collectively with many other like-minded workers in fighting back anddelivering a better Ireland. 

www.joinmandate.ie           

IN A recent sitting of the Oireachtasworkers on insecure hour contractsbecame collateral damage in a cynicalgame of power-play politics by theGovernment. A disgraceful ploy toblock Sinn Fein TD David Cullinane-sponsored Banded Hours ContractBill was concocted by raising a spuri-ous money message mechanismwhich government conveniently usesto halt the progress of opposition billsthat have a genuine chance of suc-ceeding in the Dail. It seems almost irrelevant to theGovernment that in halting theprogress of this important piece oflegislation many workers on precari-ous and insecure contracts who arestruggling day and daily to plan theirlives and to pay their bills will be thelosers by this insidious political chi-canery.Over the past 18 months Sinn Feinhas worked closely with Mandate indeveloping the Banded Hours Con-tract Bill to allow workers to achievesome security in their income andtheir hours. 
WitnessesThe Bill was passed by the Dail atSecond Stage on July 17, 2016, with adeferral for 12 months pending leg-islative scrutiny in the Jobs Commit-tee. This committee heard from morethan 40 witnesses – including Man-date, ICTU, IBEC and academics – andit produced a 52-page report with 21recommendations on strengtheningand improving the legislation. David Cullinane, the original moverof the Bill, told the committee that hewas happy to see all those recommen-dations incorporated into the Bill.Subsequently, on September 20, 2017,the Business Committee agreed toallow the Bill to return to committeefor amendments. Given the intense scrutiny appliedto this Bill over a protracted periodand its broad cross-party support,pending the amendments, on the JobsCommittee chaired by FF TD MaryBurke, it is truly incredible that all thistime, effort and excellent work can bedestroyed at the stroke of a pen byGovernment mandarins intent ondenying opposition parties from hav-ing good protective legislation en-

legislation would be deliveredwrapped in a gold bow in the morn-ing. The fact that this Bill was trying toassist workers on low-hour contractsto achieve a fairer deal from their em-ployer would appear largely irrele-vant to the Government and theirfaceless and nameless bureaucratswho assist them in regularly screwingworkers in favour of profitable busi-nesses.         Workers on low-hour contractscannot get a mortgage. They cannotadequately plan their lives as they livein limbo with uncertain hours. Theycannot guarantee they will be able topay their bills from week to week andmust make stark choices on what theycan purchase with the little moneythey have at their disposal. These workers needed urgent ac-tion and the genuine concern is thatthe recent promise by GovernmentMinister Regina Doherty to deliversoon on banded hour contracts will bea much more watered down and

Brian
Forbes Disgraceful ploy to hobble

banded hours Bill that can
transform workers’ lives

acted.    In April 2015, Dunnes Storesworkers took industrial action toachieve income security in their em-ployment. They want and needbanded hour contracts which wouldallow them the ability to better plantheir lives. This Bill took on much greater ur-gency for workers when the LabourCourt agreed to suspend a case be-tween Mandate and Dunnes Stores fora period of six months pending thepassing of the Bill as its incorporationinto law would settle the issues raisedby the case. This six-month hiatus ends in Feb-ruary 2018 and the Government’shatchet job imposed now on this im-portant Bill means that the likelihoodof getting any decent legislation toprotect workers enacted before thatdate is looking increasingly unlikely. Given the time-sensitive nature ofthe suspended Labour Court case, italmost defies belief that the Govern-ment would put its own narrow polit-ical self-interest above that of low

paid workers in precarious type em-ployment. Shame on them for doingso.     Following David Cullinane seek-ing leave to refer the Bill to committeefor implementation, which wasgranted by the Dail on October 3,2017, the money message barrier wasdropped on it. The reason given for delaying thisBill was that it would increase theworkload of the Workplace RelationsCommittee, thus requiring additionalresources. Government Bills with amoney message can be turned aroundin less than three weeks but opposi-tion Bills do not receive any attentionwhatsoever. In fact, every single oppo-sition Bill passed at second stage bythe Dail this year is still awaiting de-velopments on the money messageissue. If this Bill was about bailing out afailing bank or to help the Govern-ment refuse to accept billions fromtheir friends in multi-national compa-nies who aren’t paying their fair shareof this country’s tax burden, then the

Government plays power games in the Dail while low-hour contract workers have little chance of planning their lives...

l Are you skint? Would you like to know why?
l Are you fed up being treated badly by your employer?
l Are you interested in hearing why unions are so important today?
l Do you want to know why DECENT WORK is so important?
l Do you want to help campaign and really make a difference?
l Find out why you are being shafted by capitalism every day of your life...

All this and so much more at Mandate’s DECENT WORK ROADSHOWS which are 
coming to a venue near you soon. Contact your local union office for further details.

IF NOT US, THEN WHO? IF NOT NOW, THEN WHEN?

Picture: Kent McConnell (CC BY 2.0)
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When legislation 
is not enough...

Gerry Light Assistant General Secretary
Mandate Trade Union

VIEW    SHOPFLOORfromthe

sINCe the launch of Mandate’s report titled De-
cent Work, the Impact of the Recession on Low Paid
Workers, back in 2012, your union has been to
the forefront of driving the campaign for an end
to exploitative work practices and precarious
employment contracts. By profiling the issue in this way references todecency in the workplace and decent work havebecome more commonplace not only within tradeunion circles but also within society in general. On a regular basis we now hear many politiciansand political parties express a desire for an end tobogus and unfair work practices. 

However, getting them to recognise that some-
thing needs to be done is one thing, actually get-
ting them to do something about it is the task that
lies ahead.Just in case there are those who doubt that theproblem is not real and only confined to smallerworkplaces, you only have to look at a number ofrecent high-profile examples to see how wide-spread it is. In the case of Sports Direct in the UK, they werefound guilty of operating draconian work practices.In fact, they were prosecuted under Britain’s little-used Slavery Act. The current troubles being en-countered at high-flying Ryanair is yet anotherexample of how a successful business can quicklyrun into difficulties and suffer reputational damagewhen they are exposed in the use of exploitativework practices driven by greedy pursuit of evenmore profits for already wealthy shareholders andsenior management. Another case in point is the recent strikes in Mc-Donalds in south east London where workers wenton strike over low pay and the use of zero-hourcontracts. Every time there is a potential of em-ployee unrest in businesses such as these, the

workers are quickly told that they will not beat thesystem or the will of the owner and to leave if theydo not like it. Another throwaway remark is, “Aren’tyou better off in a job than being on the dole?”As a result of the persistent work of Mandate andothers who continue to maintain the campaign fordecent work, there are some tentative signs thatthings are changing for the better. Figures pub-lished in the UK last week by the Office for NationalStatistics show that the number of workers onzero-hour contracts has fallen to its lowest level inmore than three years.From an Irish perspective, at the moment thereare three different pieces of potential legislation at-tempting to deal with the introduction of bandedhours contracts. If the end product is anywayworthwhile, it should have the effect of bringingabout greater earnings certainty particularly whenit comes to vulnerable workers. Rest assured yourunion will continue to lobby hard for the best pieceof legislation possible. 
All workers deserve this – not least our members

in the likes of Dunnes Stores who have fought
bravely for years in the fight for better and more
secure working hours. While the promise of new legislation is to be wel-comed, it must be clearly understood that legisla-tive rights on their own will never deliver the fullrange of entitlements that many workers not onlydesire but rightfully deserve. 

The law will only take workers so far in their pur-
suit of proper, decent and sustainable working
conditions. The hard lifting to get across the gain
line must be done by the workers themselves. Of course, the most effective and secure way ofachieving this desired outcome is through workersjoining a trade union and combining their collec-tive strength to win the advances they seek. Formany the contemplation of taking such an ap-proach is full of uncertainty and risks – many ofwhich have been exacerbated by the modern soci-ety, norms and values that we have inherited andnow encounter in our daily lives.  The fight for decent working conditions andmeaningful worker democracy has never been eas-ily achieved and probably never will. However, thehuman desire for decent treatment and to be prop-erly rewarded for the fruits of your labour in orderthat you and your dependents can socially and eco-nomically participate in the society you live inshould never be discouraged, always nurtured andvindicated where possible to its fullest. 

More than ever the best place to do this is in a
trade union.

FROM WHERE I STAND...

WHILE no worker wants to go onstrike, it is the most powerful andnecessary tool in achieving the bestpossible pay and conditions at work.Even the threat of industrial actiontends to lead to better collective bar-gaining outcomes for union mem-bers.The first historical example of astrike took place 3,000 years ago inancient Egypt when artisans con-structing the Valley of Kings walkedoff the job after they weren’t paid, in-cidentally leading to a pay increase.The modern strike, however, was de-veloped on the back of the industrialrevolution and has won majorachievements, not least of which wasthe legislated eight hour day, firstwon on 21st April 1856 in Melbourneby construction workers, many ofwhom were Irish emigrants.In recent years, Ireland has seen aresurgence in strikes with high-pro-file disputes in Greyhound Waste, BusÉireann, LUAS, Dunnes Stores andTesco, to name a few, but the level ofaction is still nowhere near where itonce was. By comparison, 2011 hadthe lowest number of days lost to in-dustrial disputes in the history of thestate with only 3,695 days lost com-pared to 1,464,952 days lost in 1979.
Industrial actionHowever, since 2011 the number ofdays lost to industrial action has in-creased with 8,486 lost in 2012,14,965 in 2013, 44,015 in 2014,32,964 in 2015 and 71,647 in 2016 –an increase of 1,838% on the 2011figure. Does this mean workers are gettingtheir voices back? If they are, it’s longoverdue.Inequality in Ireland has grownenormously in recent decades. Ire-land has the second highest preva-lence of low pay in the OECD behindthe United States. We also have thesecond highest level of ‘underem-ployed’ workers. Our pay is so lowthat, for a retail worker in Ireland toachieve an equal income with theirpeers in the EU15, they would need a20% pay increase.Wages as a proportion of GDP inIreland has reduced since it peaked at69% in 1975 and is now down at44%. This marks the second highestdrop in wage share out of 37 OECDcountries, behind only Romania. Nowonly Mexico and Turkey have lowerwages to GDP ratios than Ireland outof 39 OECD countries. During this time, a number of coun-tries have actually increased theirwage share – notably Sweden andDenmark, both of whom have much

Let’s get
‘The strike is like
any other muscle,

you have to keep it
in good shape or it

will atrophy’
– Jerry Brownehigher trade union density levelsthan Ireland. Furthermore, eatinginto the wage share pie is senior man-agement who have enjoyed muchhigher wage increases than theirworkers. Albert Manifold, Chief Exec-utive of building materials giant CRH,the largest company on Ireland’s Iseq20 index in 2015 had a total remuner-ation of €5.53 million that year. Itmarked a 32% rise on the previousyear. Manifold’s compensation – in-cluding pensions and bonuses – was87 times greater than the average€63,516 cost of the company’s78,106 employees. Had Manifoldmaintained his very generous €3.76million salary and the difference beenshared between all workers, theywould have achieved a €22 pay in-crease each, but instead it all went toone individual – the CEO.Then there are profits and divi-dends. In the banking sector, an aver-age employee in Ireland generated€409,000 in profits in 2015, morethan nine times the average for em-ployees worldwide.One major retail outlet in Irelandpaid out €96m in dividends to share-holders at the height of the economiccrisis (2010-11), but had that divi-dend instead been awarded to thosewho generate the profits for the com-pany, all of their workers in Irelandwould have received a €71,000 bonuson top of their pay.All of the above – low pay, insecureemployment, reduced wages as a per-centage of GDP, higher pay for man-agers and larger dividends forowners – has occurred while tradeunion density levels have been fallingdrastically. In 1978, Ireland had atrade union density level of 57.5%.That figure is now lower than it hasever been at 27.4%.It’s not hard to identify the correla-tion: the two decades when we hadthe highest wages-to-GDP ratio – the1960s and 1970s – are also the twodecades with the highest trade uniondensity level and the highest amountof days lost to industrial disputes. It’sobvious that trade union member-ship and militancy leads to higher in-comes and better conditions at work.If this is the case, why does tradeunion membership continue to de-cline? The answer to this is complexbut no doubt the ‘social partnership’era played its part. Strikes tend to in-crease not only wages, but also tradeunion membership and activity; so-cial partnership had the dual effect ofdiscouraging industrial action andshifting power from the trade unionbase to the leadership.Most trade unionists are familiar

Dave
Gibney
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with the concept of the freeloader:someone who is happy to accept thewage increases, annual leave, redun-dancy agreements and all of the otherbenefits achieved by trade unions,without contributing to the costs.When a strike is called, however, theycan no longer operate as freeloaders.They have to make a choice. Do theyjoin their union, and the battle for im-proved conditions for everyone, or dothey scab and pass the pickets?
CamaraderieWhen workers join a picket line,there is a sense of camaraderie thatwas manifest during the Tesco dis-pute. Workers who had never so-cialised together before went onstrike for the very first time andended up spending 11 days togetheron the picket lines – time spent awayfrom management and getting toknow one another. Within a matter of weeks thoseworkers had a new-found trust intheir union and their place withintheir union, and in some instanceswere organising social events to-gether. It was an educational experi-ence, and not only for the workers.For a generation of workers andcustomers, this was the first strikethey’d ever encountered. And thesupport was tremendous, not onlyfrom customers refusing to pass thepickets – 80% of customers at strik-ing stores didn’t pass – but also fromthe 30% of customers in non-strikingstores who refused to spend theirmoney with the company while it

was in dispute with the union.Principal reasons workers in Ire-land won’t take action include the be-lief they cannot afford to strike andworries over the impact the strike willhave on their employment in the fu-ture.Employers and governments knowhow damaging industrial action canbe and they adapt to minimise the im-pact, going so far as to ensure thatworkers cannot take action in the firstplace.Since 2008, we have seen extraordi-nary growth in precarious part-timecontracts. Workers are now receiving10-hour or 15-hour contracts, some-times less, even if they regularly work35 hours each week. Employers arguethat these contracts are about ‘flexi-bility'. However, 85% of DunnesStores workers have reported that al-location of hours is being used as amechanism of control.With such low hour contracts, anemployer can reduce a worker’s hoursto the bare minimum as apunishment for failing to

toe the line. With most retail workerson between €10-€13 per hour, anemployer can reduce a worker’searnings from €350 per week to€150 per week at the drop of a hat,and there’s nothing illegal in it.This tactic was deployed byDunnes Stores immediately after itsworkers went on strike against pre-carious employment practices on 2ndApril 2015.Also, an employer can spread aworker’s 10 or 15 hours per weekover four or five days thereby deny-ing access to supplementary socialwelfare such as Family Income Sup-plement, or part-time social welfare,which many low-paid workers de-pend on. Effectively, an employer hasthe capacity to reduce a worker’s in-come to a level so low that they can-not feed or clothe their family.
TacticAnother tactic employed byDunnes Stores after the strike was tochange workers’ shift patternsaround so they had difficulty manag-

ing childcare and other family re-sponsibilities. They also decided notto renew contracts for any workerswho took part in the strike but hadless than 12 months’ service – anddid so without impunity because un-fair dismissal does not apply in thiscase. If strike action is the most power-ful and necessary tool in achievingthe best possible pay and conditionsat work, then we need to examinewhy workers are so reluctant to par-ticipate in industrial action in recentyears, and address those issues.Firstly, and obviously, we need toensure workers have security of in-comes and guaranteed workinghours. Mandate Trade Unionhas been negotiating‘banded-hours contracts’in recent years – contractsensuring that workers re-ceive a minimum numberof hours per week. Secondly, we need toensure that when aworker decides to

‘struggle’ and take industrial action,the financial impact is minimised.This was seen during the Tesco dis-pute (and others including Grey-hound, for example) when the ICTUestablished a strike fund to which allunions would contribute in order tokeep the workers out as long as nec-essary. Still, what’s really needed is a moresolid commitment topermanently increasestrike fund contribu-tions and strike pay if weare to encourage work-ers to take action.Incidentally, it is in-creased competitionacross almost all mar-kets – retail in particular– that makes every com-pany vulnerable to in-dustrial action, ascustomers can movetheir spending else-where and may not re-turn very easily. Many companiesspend millions of euroestablishing a brand,promoting that brandand protecting it from negative mediaand social media attention. We mustuse this vulnerability to our advan-tage, both during disputes and as atool for organising workers.
OnslaughtWhen the economic crisis hit in2008 and the onslaught of austeritycame, arguably one of the biggestchallenges facing workers was the in-ability to strike back. This was a re-sult of decades of relative inactivityon the industrial front from tradeunions. Put simply, many workersdidn’t have any experience of, orknow how to take effective strike ac-tion.During the same period, ICTU,along with most other civil societygroups, regularly put forward alter-native economic proposals thatwould have protected living stan-dards and conditions at work. Theywere, for the most part, ignored bysuccessive governments. Had we astrong, vibrant and effective tradeunion movement to back such pro-posals with the threat of collective ac-tion, it would have been difficult forgovernments to ignore us.Without question, industrial actionand the threat of action increasestrade union activity. That increasedactivity tends to swell union member-ship levels, which – in turn – gener-ates greater incomes and betterconditions at work. While trade unions must take ac-count of changes to the industrial en-vironment, including the anti-uniontactics of many employers, legislativerestrictions, online activity, the ‘gigeconomy’, indebtedness as a form ofdiscipline, and a whole range of chal-lenges, they must be brave in theirapproach to industrial action. Theymust prepare for an era of increasedstrikes and the negative media atten-tion that that will attract.If workers are to win a larger shareof the profits they generate, then wehave to ensure workers are given thetools and the capacity to take actionwhen necessary. Alternatively, unionsand workers can face the prospect ofcontinued low pay and deterioratingconditions of employment, with acorresponding decrease in tradeunion membership levels. 

Dare to struggle, dare to win.
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THE latest figures from the Depart-ment of Housing show there are now3,048 children (and their 1,442 fami-lies) homeless in Ireland. That is a282% increase on the number of chil-dren homeless in August 2014 (whenthere were 385 families and 796 chil-dren homeless). This level of increase in homeless-ness shows the complete failure ofcurrent policies to address the crisis.It is disgraceful and a shame on thisgovernment, previous governmentsand the entire nation that we are de-stroying the dignity of our most vul-nerable citizens – our children – byleaving them without their mostbasic of needs, and fundamentalhuman right, a secure home.A recent report I co-authored withDr Mary Murphy, entitled Investing in
the Right to a Home: Social Housing,
HAPs and HUBS, shows the reality ofthe difficult conditions faced by fam-ilies in emergency homeless accom-modation, including the new ‘FamilyHubs’. Using a human rights and ca-pability framework we find these ho-tels and hubs restrict the capacity ofthe homeless families to live normalfamily lives and negatively affect theirparenting, child development, educa-tion, and employment, with devastat-ing impacts on family and childwell-being.That report reveals the structuralcauses of the crisis of family home-lessness in Ireland as resulting fromthe shift away from local authoritiesdirectly building social housing to ne-oliberal policies that have marke-tised, privatised and financialised thedelivery of both social and privatehousing. These have shifted housing to-wards being a speculative commodityrather than a basic need and humanright.  Austerity dealt social housing

THE HOUSING CRISIS

a fatal blow – as the state went frombuilding more than 7,000 local au-thority housing units in 1975 to just65 in 2015. Delivery of social housingwas shifted primarily to the privaterental market in 2014 with the intro-duction of the Housing AssistancePayment – and then cemented in theGovernment’s 2016 housing plan Re-
building Ireland – where privaterental housing is to provide 65% ofplanned new social housing.  In contrast, just 15% (21,300) ofthe 134,000 ‘new’ social housing out-lined in Rebuilding Ireland are newbuilds by local authorities and hous-ing associations.From a cost perspective, directbuild social housing presents a fargreater return than the private rentalHAP approach for state investment.Our cost-benefit analysis shows thatover a 30-year time frame, HAP willbe €23.8bn more expensive thanlocal authority provision. This€23.8bn could have funded the build-ing of 132,495 permanent socialhousing units (at a cost of €180,000per unit) over this period.

State subsidiesIf the approach in Rebuilding Ire-
land continues there could be in ex-cess of 120,000 households in receiptof various state subsidies in the pri-vate rental sector by 2021, requiringstate spending of approximately€1bn a year, and most of which willbe going to private landlords, includ-ing REITs and global investmentfunds. Providing these 120,000 socialhousing units through HAP will be€32.9bn more expensive than localauthority provision over a 30-yearperiod. The headline social housing figuresdisguise the reality of an extremelylow level of planned new-build socialhousing and the over-dependence onthe private market to provide socialhousing. Not only are such targets insuffi-cient but they are also unlikely to bemet because of the over-reliance onthe private market. In 2017, on the basis of Q1 con-struction figures of 235 new-build so-

cial housing units, it suggests thestate will build around 1,000 units in2017  – which is just a third of the Re-building Ireland target. The resulting low level of socialhousing coming through in the com-ing years is deeply worrying and in-dicates a lack of institutional andpolitical will that ensures positive tar-gets and commitments become a re-ality and not just empty promises andrhetoric.For example, in the four Dublinlocal authorities, there are just 1,000units on site and a further 1,900 atvarious stages of procurement/plan-ning. Over the coming three yearsthat’s under 3,000 new-build unitswhich won’t even house all those whowill become homeless and those cur-rently in emergency accommodation. With waiting lists of 40,000 in theGreater Dublin area, it will be 40years before the state houses thoseon the housing lists there.At the core of the crisis is the ab-sence of the right to housing for Irishcitizens. The 2015 ConstitutionalConvention recommended that theright to housing should be enumer-ated in the Constitution.  A humanrights approach to housing wouldlead to practical policy changes – forexample, the requirement of the stateto provide access to adequate and se-cure housing for all citizens, and itwould provide an over-arching philo-sophical and value frame to guidehousing policy to ensure that theright to housing is prioritised overother interests – such as property in-vestors’ profits.This housing crisis will continue
for many years to come. Given the on-going mortgage arrears crisis, the pri-vate rental crisis, and the lack ofprivate supply, HAP, even with recon-figuration, is unlikely to provide a sta-ble and secure home for thesefamilies. Families in hubs will remain

inadequately housed and exposed toinstitutionalisation. Hidden away, thehomeless in ‘Family Hubs’ may be for-gotten and ignored. We are destroying the lives anddignity of thousands of our most vul-nerable citizens – children, in partic-

Dr Rory
Hearne

Maynooth University
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ular. This Republic has failed thesefamilies. For these homeless childrenand their families this is a Republic ofexclusion.  The housing crisis, which is anemergency, and should be declaredofficially as such, has grown to affecta very large proportion of society andjeopardises our economy.  Only a rad-ical change in direction will solve thecrisis for our citizens.Naomi Klein writes in Disaster Cap-
italism about the way in which a cri-sis, such as an economic crisis, ornatural disaster, opens up opportuni-ties for new ideas that were beforeconsidered impossibilities, unneces-sary or unworkable. Thus, within acrisis is the opportunity to reshapesociety and economy in a radicallydifferent way. 

Seized by vulturesShe highlights that in recentdecades it has been the corporateelite that have profited from suchcrises. And so too in Ireland we haveseen it with the economic and prop-erty crash and bailout – the crisis wasseized as an opportunity by vulturesand property investors to buy up dis-tressed loans, land and property andreap huge profits from rising land,house prices and rents – as the crisiscontinues their profits increase. These financial investors also seethe private rental sector as the keyarea for investment growth. Thusthey have pushed for the continuedsupport of this ‘profitable’ sector(and the consequent undermining ofaffordable housing provision). A succession of Irish governmentsover the crisis took the opportunity

to push through an even deeperprocess of undermining, marketisingand privatisation of social housing –exemplified most strongly in the sav-age decimation of the local authorityhousing budgets in austerity, andthen implemented in Rebuilding Ire-land with its almost complete re-liance on the private market forproviding social housing and variousschemes orientated at the privatesector to make building ‘profitable’for them.But the crisis has not been solved.It is still getting worse and is likely tocontinue to do so in the comingmonths and years as the private sec-tor will not provide affordable hous-ing, the state is building aninadequate level of social housingand the state will not intervene tocontrol rents and remove the abilityto evict by putting tenants’ rights tohousing before landlords’ and in-vestors’ profits. But it is not inevitable that the in-terests of the ‘property industry com-plex’ of finance, investor and realestate landlord will determine theoutcome of the crisis – and continuethe transformation of our housingsystem towards greater commodifi-cation, unaffordability and social ex-clusion. 
Alternative narrativesThe space is open, at least tem-porarily, for alternative ‘narratives’and ideas based around the statebuilding affordable and social hous-ing, putting a right to housing first be-fore investor and property interests,to challenge the dominant neoliberalhousing paradigm.An alternative ‘right to housing’plan would include the state movingaway from the failed private marketand speculative investment approachto housing and implement an emer-gency housing plan based on four keyaspects:1. Put the right to housing as theguiding policy objective and hold areferendum to insert the right tohousing in the constitution.2. Change the Private Tenancy Actto provide tenant security from evic-tion.3. Increase state funding for hous-ing to €2bn a year to provide a statelead housing programme building of30,000 social and affordable homesper annum (combining local author-ity construction of 10,000 houses andvarious housing co-ops, a new hous-ing agency, and associations building20,000 affordable rental and pur-chase homes). 4. Within this we should redirectthe use of state owned land in foremergency social and affordablestate-lead house building rather thanmarketing and privatising it to devel-opers in various Public Private Part-nerships and ‘Lands Initiatives’.Given the extent of the crisis, andthe failure of the establishment to re-spond adequately, it is possible ifenough public and political pressureis exerted, to force a change of path todeliver the right to housing for all. A unifying campaign around theright to housing for all is essential inorder to coordinate the diversegroups currently active in housingand reach out to involve the much,much larger numbers of people thatare required if we are to create ahousing movement that has thepower to bring about transformativechange.

Picture: Sally Bateman (CC BY-SA 4.0)
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By Tom Healy
NERISIX months ago the NERI publisheda working paper entitled Ireland’s
Housing Emergency: Time for a
Game Changer. Regrettably, but notsurprisingly, the depth and scale ofthe housing emergency has in-creased over the summer months. While much publicity has fo-cussed on homelessness (as meas-ured by families in temporaryaccommodation), another crisis isdeveloping in relation to affordabil-ity for those renting as well as forthose seeking to buy. This has majorlong-term consequences for wage-bargaining, spatial planning andcommunity development.Left to itself, the market regulatessupply and demand through price.If there is a blockage on the supplyside associated with excess demand(which there is) then prices goes upin the form of rents or average ask-ing prices.  However, in the concrete condi-tions of post-crash and debt-ladenconstruction in Ireland supply is notresponding as quickly as it needs to.Moreover, there is some evidence ofland-hoarding for speculative gainwhich is not helping either.This Government, including theprevious one, is seeking to come toterms with this crisis through anumber of initiatives and continu-ing policy developments. However,the scale of the crisis is not matchedby the policy response to date.  Targets are vaguely set, timelinesmissed, earlier announcements re-cycled into new ones and ‘plans’presented as announcements. Matters are not helped by the lackof reliable and timely data on newhousing output. For what it is worth,the most up-to-date estimates of‘new housing output’ (read num-bers of Electricity Supply Boardconnections including reconnec-tions of already built but vacantproperty over two years) show avery, very slow recovery in residen-tial housing output.Completions proxied by ESB con-nections is likely to reach 19,000 in2017 going by trends in the first half

of this year. This is at least 10,000below what it should be just to meetdemographic change, never mindthe build-up in unmet demand overrecent years. The projected output proxied byESB connections this year is stillwell below what it was in 2009when the construction industry hadalready begun to severely implodeand the country was in a deep reces-sion.Clearly, no government can solvethis crisis in the space of one or twoyears. However, there has been amarked lack of concrete and specificaction on a sufficient scale to beginto shift the problem. At the core ofthis situation is the lack of ambitionand courage in addressing particu-lar sacred cows such as:
l The role of NAMA;
l Ownership of land especiallythat which is vacant;
l The association between landhoarding and housing cost (a pointcompletely overlooked by those ad-vocating VAT tax cuts for develop-ers);
l The role of local authoritiesand other public agencies in provid-ing housing.At this point, the help-to-buy taxrelief scheme announced in Budget2017 has been widely discreditedand proven to be part of the prob-lem rather than a partial answer.There are at least two positivesigns that all is not bleak. These are:
l A media report of considera-tion of a ‘semi-state company’ tobuild and deliver houses. (Has some-

one been reading the recent NERI re-
search paper?)

l Continuing reference to ‘cost-rental’ as part of an overall solutionto the housing crisis.Now, put these two points to-gether and fast-track money, legis-lation and other provisions and wemight begin to see faster progress.The ‘European Cost Rental Model’ –advocated in a NERI research paperlast March – would not, if it wereimplemented in full over a numberof years, solve all of the housing cri-sis.  However, it could be a ‘game-changer’ over time, for the following

six reasons:1. It would deliver a significantnumber of quality housing unitsrather than rely almost exclusivelyon the private sector.2. It would fund itself in themedium-term by means of full eco-nomic cost rents.3. It would put downward pres-sure on rents (or at least constrainfurther increases) by building, de-livering and renting just below av-erage private commercial levels(removing the profit margin of 10%plus on most developments).4. It would provide new optionsand choices by way of mixed-com-munity, high-quality, affordablerented accommodation for youngcouples, singles, the elderly, migrantworkers, etc.5. It would begin to put an end toghetto-isation of social housing byintegrating different groups into asingle affordable housing strategy.6. It would provide Local Author-ities with the means to lease outhousing for social purposes fromthe proposed Housing Company ofIreland.All of this would take time andwould involve some significant up-front exchequer outlays in the pe-riod leading up to the establishmentof the Housing Company of Ireland.Such initial investments could notcome out of ‘net fiscal space’. Someshort-term flexibility on ‘net fiscalspace’ would probably have to benegotiated and agreed with the Eu-ropean Commission.No doubt objections includingreasonable ones can be raised. How-ever, if the right to accommodationis seen as a fundamental humanright, then society must take thenecessary steps to address the acutemarket failure that lies behind theemerging emergency. Otherwise thecrisis will not abate and another lostgeneration locked into debt orrental crunch will emerge. The so-cial and political consequences ofthat could be considerable.

ANALYSIS

Tom Healy is Director of the Nevin 
Economic Research Institute

If the right to accommodation is seen as a fundamental human right, then
society must take the necessary steps to address the acute market failure 

that lies behind the emerging emergency. Otherwise the crisis will not abate
and another lost generation locked into debt or rental crunch will emerge“

”

Houses... too few being
built to meet our needs
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Union Representative 
Advanced Senior

The Union Representative Advanced Senior Course is for union
representatives who have a keen interest in the Political & Social Economy
and who have questions over the wider social agenda in Ireland & globally.

Venue: Mandate Training Centre Distillery Road Dublin 3
Date: 13th/14th/15th November 2017 Time: 9am – 5pm

Mandate members who com-pleted the Union Representa-tive Advanced Senior Courserun between  January 30th –February 1st had this to say:“I am a retail trainer. This wasthe best training I have everdone. I would recommend itto anyone. It was so good Iwould do it again!” 
– eoin Kelly, 
house of Fraser, Dundrum“Brilliant course.”
– Jason Beirne,
Tesco,  Carrick On shannon 

“I would recommend thiscourse to others, 100%”
 – sandra reape, 
Penneys, Ballina“The information in thiscourse has been very good. Iwould love to see it rolled outto all of our members.” 
– Paul Daniels, 
Tesco, Carrick On shannon

“It was excellent – best courseI’ve been on.”
– James sheikh, 
superValu, swords“One of the most interactive,relevant and interestingcourses I’ve been on in Man-date.”
– Vicky hanrahan, 
Tesco, Waterford“A very good course – I wouldsuggest that all Mandatemembers do it.”
– Keith Leonard, 
Tesco, Castlebar

FEEDBACK

Course Content:
l The emergence and development of the market system.

l The impact of globalisation.
l Free trade and open markets in a modern society.
l Collective Bargaining l Effective Representation

l Conflict Resolution l Re-connecting with members
l Effective communication l Organising and campaigning

l Connecting with communities 
l Reflecting community diversity 

Places are limited. As there is a high demand for this course please ensure to contact your
Mandate Union Official or the Mandate Training Centre on 01-8369699 or email 

mandateotc@mandate.ie to secure you place 

TESCO NEWS 

TESCO MEMBERSHIP SURVEY – THE RESULTS ARE IN...
MANDATE conducted a wide ranging and comprehensive Tesco
Membership Survey to ascertain the views of our membership
in their employment at Tesco. The response to the survey was
truly incredible with excellent engagement and participation
from 95% of all Tesco stores. 

Many thanks to everyone who took the time to complete the
survey as your responses will determine how we collectively and
effectively meet the challenges facing us all in this employment.
We must respond robustly to Tesco’s union busting, failure to en-
gage and aggressive punitive actions against our members and
your views will greatly assist us towards that objective. 

Check out the survey results as we strive to increase on the
93% of those surveyed who valued their union membership and
the 95% of our members surveyed who are committed to sup-
porting the Tesco Workers Together Campaign. 

The survey was completed by

more than 95% of all stores

Almost 20% of all workers
say they have not been 
provided with a contract of
employment

More than 90% of Tesco
workers want to move all
staff to the highest Tesco pay
scale (top point €14.89)Average length of 

service is 11.2 years

1

2

3

4

Percentage of workers on
each point of the existing pay
scales (excluding night 
worker premium or team
leader adjustment):

Rates of Pay Percentage

Post 2006 Point 1 - €10.15 9%

Post 2006 Point 2 - €10.55 6%

Post 2006 Point 3 - €12.45 44%

Retail Security Officer (RSO) - €13.55  2%

Pre 2006 10-Year Service Rate - €14.89  25%

Other 14%

5

34% of all Tesco workers say they didn’t
know that the Banded Hours Agreement
was negotiated by Mandate Trade Union

6

43% of Tesco workers who have 
been working above their hourly band
threshold have not requested a 
change in their band

7

More than 33% of workers want to
move to a higher band

Those surveyed said they 
worked the following patterns: 

Hours pattern Percentage

I work set days and set hours 29%

I work set hours but not set days 19%

I work set days but not set hours 3%

I work neither set days nor set hours 49%

8

9
Tesco workers surveyed said they
worked in the following bands:

Band Percentage

Less than 20 (voluntarily)  3%

20-25  21%

25-30  15%

30-35  24%

35+  18%

Full Time  16%

Other 3%

10
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l Planning a realistic budget by 
understanding how you use money 
and prioritizing

l Improve basic maths skills: Use of 
calculator for percent and Memory keys

l Understand the equivalents of 
decimal, fraction and percent.

l Demonstrate estimation 
and rounding skills

l Use Excel to aid money management
l Use of internet to navigate revenue.ie, 
social welfare, and comparative sites
for best prices in electricity, gas, 
broadband and telephone

l Understand your payslip, 
work out tax credits, PRSI and USC.

l Investigate social welfare 
payments and schemes

l Understand and compare different 
types of savings and loans available

l Compare bank accounts, 
credit cards, personal loans

l Understand consumer rights 
and how to complain

If you are interested please contact Mandate’s Training Centre 
on 01-836 9699 or by email mandateotc@mandate.ie. 
Check out www.mandate.ie for further training courses 

Personal Finance Training Course

Mandate in conjunction with Skills for Work is offering funded training. 
The courses are to encourage members back into learning and training 

whilst aiming towards a QQI Level 3 Award. 

Personal Finance: For those who want to brush up on their personal finance
skills, while also developing and understanding budgeting techniques etc. 

COURSE CONTENT:

Evening courses take place one evening per week for 
a duration of 12 weeks in a venue near your workplace.

Places limited and allocated on first come, first served basis. Courses delivered by Education & Training Boards inear to your workplace.

l Health and Safety Legislation
l Role of Health and Safety Representative

l Safety statements
l Role of Health and Safety Authority

l Occupational health
l Identification of hazards and risk assessment

l Accident investigation
l Fire safety

l Effective communications
l Health and safety promotion

Please contact your union official or Mandate Training Centre 
phone 01-8369699 or email mandateotc@mandate.ie to confirm your place

Safety Representation for
Elected Reps QQI Level 5

Certification and Progression:
Members who successfully complete this course will receive a 
QQI Level 5 component award certificate and may progress to 
other courses offered by Mandate or other organisations.

This course is aimed at Health and Safety Representatives. 

The following topics will be covered on the course:

35% of workers say that hours 
are not allocated to existing staff 
despite this being an agreement 
between Mandate and Tesco

11

35% said they are not receiving
their roster as per union and 
company agreement (one week 
for day workers and four weeks for
night workers)

More than 87% said they be-
lieved more notice of their roster
would lead to an improvement in
their work-life balance

Despite Tesco agreeing to advertise
jobs internally in the first instance, 

32% said the company is not 
abiding by this agreement

12

13

14

90% said better rostering would
enable them to organise doctors,
dentists, etc on their own time

15
72% of workers are not a 
member of the Tesco Ireland 
Pension Plan

A pay increase and pay equality 
was ranked as the most important 
item for Tesco workers, closely
followed by improvements in
work-life balance and an increase
in hours and more full time jobs

Almost 70% of all workers 
did not agree that the company 
treated them with dignity and 
respect in the workplace

16

17

18

93% said they valued 
their Mandate membership

95% said they are willing to
engage and support the Tesco
Workers Together campaign to en-
hance and defend T&Cs.

19

20

LABOUR COURT

A MANDATE member employed by Tesco on the
Northside of Dublin has been successful in a re-
cent claim over contracted working hours. She
claimed that she should be issued with a 39-hour
contract because she had worked 39 hours con-
sistently over a period of 16 weeks. 

Tesco and Mandate had agreed in 2006 that if
members of staff worked hours in excess of their
bands for 16 weeks con-
sistently they would be
issued with a contract
that reflected the work
that they did. 

While welcoming the
decision, Divisional Or-
ganiser Brendan O’Han-
lon said it was “alarming”
that it had been neces-
sary to have to go to the
Labour Court to get the
retailer to observe an
issue that had been dealt
with clearly in an agree-
ment between both par-
ties.  

He continued: “The bigger issue here is about
non-compliance with agreements and the seri-
ous implications that this will have for members.
Over the course of the recent industrial dispute,
Mandate has been very clear that the pre-1996
issue is only a small aspect of a bigger agenda
with Tesco. 

“Non-compliance with agreements is now be-
coming commonplace, examples of which in-
clude the failure to attend the Labour Court and
not deducting union subs.”

Brendan O’Hanlon

Contracted hours
victory for Dublin
Tesco worker

www.tescoworkers.com

ONE 
CLICK
AWAY
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Trade Union 
Representation 

(QQ1 Level 5)

•  Understanding Mandate’s structures
•  Overview of Mandate’s rules
•  Industrial Relations institutions 
and mechanisms

•  Mandate’s Organising Model

•  Negotiations & Collective Bargaining
•  Understanding Equality and Diversity
•  Developing induction presentation skills
•  Introduction to Employment Law
•  Identifying issues and using procedures

If you are interested in this course, please contact 
your Mandate official or Mandate's Training Centre 
at 01-8369699.  Email:  mandateotc@mandate.ie

Certification and Progression: Members who successfully complete this training course 
will obtain a Mandate certificate. They may progress to the QQI Level 5 Certificate in 

Trade Union studies or other relevant training courses offered by Mandate.

This course for shop stewards/union representatives who have 
completed the introductory course or who have relevant experience.

Course content:

House Committee
Training Course

This House Committee course is designed to assist members in
their role as Mandate Trade Union representatives and to 
build on their skills and expertise as a House Committee 
member. This three-hour course is delivered to House 

Committee members with a minimum of five in attendance 
and held at a time that suits you in a location convenient to

your workplace.

Course Content:
l Background to Mandate Trade Union.

l A stronger union workplace.
l Organising your workplace.  

l Development of effective communications. 
l Building your network and involvement in

Mandate Trade Union.

If you are interested in this training please contact
the training centre at:

Mandate Organising and Training Centre, 
Distillery House, Distillery Road, Dublin 3

Tel: (01) 836 9699 Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

Email us at news@mandate.ieDO YOU HAVE A MANDATE-THEMED STORY OR PIC?

Venue: Mandate Training Centre, Distillery Road, Dublin 3
Date: 6th/7th/8th November 2017 Time: 9am – 5pm

VIEWPOINT TESCO

TESCO  is currently engaged in a pre-meditated and totally unacceptableattack on your union, on your right tobe a member of Mandate. They areknowingly and provocatively ignor-ing the industrial relations mecha-nisms for resolving industrialdisputes in the Republic of Irelandand are intent on damaging long-standing relations with your union.Tesco has for 18 months ob-structed good industrial relations andaggressively waged a war of attritionwith your union. They have adopteddevious tactics akin to many US re-tailers who engage in deliberate andvicious “union-busting” tactics to un-dermine unions that represent thebest interests of workers. Tesco’s intention is to undermineyour union at every opportunity andto prevaricate and be obstructive to-wards the best intentions of yourunion. They have devised a deviousplan for non-engagement with Man-
We proudly declare our intention to fight tooth and nail to defend every 
single member of our union in Tesco. We realise your value and 

commitment to this company as Mandate  members even if Tesco don’t “ ”

We will fight tooth and nail for our members at Tesco
date which at this stage is tanta-mount to a declaration of industrialwar.

Concerted attackNever before in the history of Man-date’s dealings with Tesco have wewitnessed such a concerted and de-termined attack on your union. Assure as night follows day, if Tesco gettheir way in undermining Mandatethen they will be coming after yourterms and conditions next.  We are in a constant struggle tomaintain and improve your termsand conditions and Tesco is only con-

cerned with improving profits andsmashing your union in the process.Many of these British employersare hiring aggressive US-style “union-busting” consultants at extortionaterates of pay to persuade workersagainst joining trade unions. Tescohas now clearly initiated a union-busting campaign against Mandate,entitled “Project Black”, that is insidi-ous in nature and will have devastat-ing consequences further down theline for workers  – but only if it’s suc-cessful. We must ensure Project Black is

defeated. The underhand tactics em-ployed in the dark and shadowyworld of union busting is proving in-creasingly attractive to retail employ-ers in the UK and now, through thedisgraceful actions of Tesco, it has fi-nally arrived in the Republic of Ire-land retail sector.
Direct threatCollectively, and in complete soli-darity with all Tesco workers, we allmust stand against the direct threatof Tesco’s union busting. Your termsand conditions, despite what Tescomight say, are under direct threat andyour union will not stand idly bywhile Tesco attempts to dismantle

decades of hard fought and wonterms and conditions of service. Weare collectively now engaged in a bat-tle, a war of attrition, not of our mak-ing. Project Black is now exposed forwhat it is – union busting and anti-worker. We proudly declare our intentionto fight tooth and nail to defend everysingle member of our union in Tesco– both current and future members.We realise your value and commit-ment to this company as Mandatemembers even if Tesco don’t. Mandate members built this com-pany up to where it stands today asone of the leading retailers in Ireland.Without your hard work and Man-date’s long association and collabora-tive working with Tesco, the retailerwould not be as successful in the Re-public of Ireland as it has been.Tesco senior management woulddo well to remember that fact beforeit’s too late.                  

MANDATE COMMENT
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Learn English with
Mandate for free!
Mandate, your trade union, is offering English speaking 

classes for members. The course is for members who 

while speaking some English have never had the opportunity

for formal training.  In the course you will learn the basic

grammar and improve your vocabulary. You will have the

chance to correct those mistakes that your workmates are too

polite to tell you about! Improved language skills can add to

your confidence and improve your quality of life.

Training is free to Mandate members. If there are 

10 Mandate members who wish to attend this training, classes

will take place in a location near to your workplace. 

If you are interested please contact: 
Mandate’s Training Centre

on 01-8369699 
Places are limited and are allocated on 

first come, first served basis

l Word Processing: Document Formatting, Graphics, Mail Merge 
l Create documents applying a range of processing features 

l Use proofing uools such as spell-check, thesaurus & 
search/replace l Learn File Management 

l Use Windows Explorer l Open, edit, and print a document 
l Enter, edit and sort data

l Insert and delete rows and columns in a worksheet
l Enter formulae l Microsoft Outlook - send and receive emails.

l Excel – create spreadsheets l PowerPoint presentations

What you’ll learn...

Places are limited and are allocated on a first come first served basis and 
are open to Mandate members who are currently unemployed.

Information Technology
Skills QQI Level 5

If you are interested in taking this course in 2018, contact 
Mandate Training Centre on 01-8369699 before December 11th, 2017 

by email mndateotc@mandate.ie to secure your place

Please see Mandate website for 
further training courses at www.mandate.ie

VIEWPOINT TESCO

MANDATE wishes to acknowledge and sincerely
thank the overwhelming solidarity shown by the
wider trade union movement during the recent
Tesco dispute.

Unions from both the public and the private sec-
tors delivered significant and very much appreci-
ated online and physical support, including
significant financial backing. 

This clearly signals the appreciation for the issues
at stake by Irish trade unions and indeed, the wider
trade union movement around the world. 

Mandate Assistant General Secretary Gerry Light
said: “On behalf of all the Tesco workers I want to
thank all trade unions for their support during the
dispute, and also for their promise to continue sup-
porting the Tesco workers in the future.”

He continued: “We also want to thank all of the

unions who wrote to their members explaining the
disgraceful attitude of Tesco Ireland towards Man-
date and our members. This type of cross-union
solidarity is the best way to tackle multinational
companies like Tesco who think they can bully their
longest serving workers in Ireland.

“The wider trade union movement is clearly in-
terested in what’s happening at Tesco and have ex-
pressed a determination to collectively, if required,
stand shoulder to shoulder alongside Mandate in
our ongoing struggle with this increasingly anti-
union company,” added Mr Light.

He concluded: “We salute each and every frater-
nal union, their members, their union executives,
all union General Secretaries and the Irish Con-
gress of Trade Unions for their invaluable solidarity
and support. We shall overcome!”

Thanks for your solidarity and support

Picture:  OEA (CC BY 2.0)

Venue: Mandate Training Centre, Distillery Road, Dublin 3
Date: Tuesday 16th January – Tuesday 17th April 2018

Time: 6.30pm – 9.30pm  
Cost: Free of Charge    Eligibility: Mandate members 
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ONCE again Ireland finds itself at thecentre of British politics, not just overBrexit and the border but also thegrubby deal done between the Toriesand a party, some of whose seniormembers believe that the pyramidswere built last week and that di-nosaur bones are a hoax perpetuatedby atheists and lefties. Others have suggested that theDUP’s support for Brexit has donemore for Irish unity than 40 years ofconflict, as the border is now frontand central to British politics and dis-cussions about Irish unity are a topicof mainstream political discourse. Sinn Féin have at the same timeshifted from a historical anti-EUstance to a EU critical ‘remain and re-form’ position, or as a friend put it tome recently, “We’ll win freedom fromBritain first, then worry about theEU.”
Market failureIt is clear that Brexit does hold thepotential to undermine the Good Fri-day Agreement. There are currently150-plus areas of collaboration be-tween the north and south in educa-tion, health, transport, andagriculture and there are dozens ofcross-border peace projects and localnetworks that could be affected. There are also the very realchanges that have taken place on theborder itself – particularly the com-plete removal of the British militaryinfrastructure of checkpoints andwatchtowers. The invisibility of theborder is in itself a crucial element ofthe peace process and for many thereis a deep emotional attachment to thepermeability of what many see as anillegitimate border to begin with. Recently a DUP minister unhappyat the absence of any marker indicat-ing that you were now entering a dif-ferent jurisdiction had erected a‘Welcome to Northern Ireland’ sign.Within hours someone had taken anangle grinder to it. As regards the actual negotiations,the only achievement thus far is abroad agreement around maintainingthe bilateral Common Travel Area be-tween the Republic of Ireland  andthe UK.  On the wider discussion, theEU has stated that it is eager to deal

with the ‘Irish question’ before goinginto the terms of Brexit. The onlyproblem is that the ‘Irish question’ isentirely reliant upon the terms ofBrexit, two of which are whether theUK will stay inside the Single Marketand the Customs Union. One possibility flagged early onwas the shifting of the border of theEU Customs Union to the Irish Seaand the tightening of frontier controlsat Belfast and Dublin. This solution Dr Stevie Nolan is co-director at Trademark

ANALYSIS 

was suggested by the Irish govern-ment earlier in the year but was dis-missed by Northern Ireland’sunionists who will never agree an op-tion that creates a border betweenone part of the United Kingdom andanother.The one that forms the basis of thecurrent Irish government’s positionis that UK has to commit long-term toremaining in the Customs Union butBritain has stated that it wants to end

controls, goods can enter Belfast, betransported south and exported intoEurope tariff-free. The only solution offered so far areimaginary high-tech solutions thatwill track goods, people and cattle asthey move backwards and forwardsat 300 crossing points on a borderthat meanders for three hundredmiles across the countryside. Meanwhile, Sinn Fein has asked forspecial status for the North, a callechoed in part by Fianna Fail  who aresuggesting ‘Special Economic Zone’status for the North and border coun-ties.  When the EU rejects the call for theNorth to be granted special statusand imposes restrictions on the bor-der, where does that leave Sinn Fein'sstrategy of pursuing a united Irelandwithin the EU? Will they then revert back to theiranti-EU position and support an Irishexit? Which at the moment is unlikelygiven the overwhelming support ofIrish people for the EU (70%). This, therefore, leaves only onepossibility – that the UK commits tostaying in a Customs Union not justfor a transitional period but for thelong term.  However, such a move isunpalatable for the Conservatives

its membership of Europe’s CustomsUnion.  In her speech last week inItaly, British PM Teresa May sug-gested that Britain could stay in aCustoms Union for a transitional pe-riod after which there should be nonew infrastructure or personnel de-ployed along the border.  EU Chief Negotiator Michel Barnierhas already laughed at the absurdityof the suggestion, which seems tosuggest that with no Irish border

Stevie
Nolan

and Labour as it would preclude UKfrom making its own independenttrade agreements with the UK’s fivelargest export markets outside the EU(the US, China, Japan, Australia andthe Gulf states).So it seems we’re back again to ahard border, but if the UK refuses toimpose it, it will be down to the EU toinsist that the Irish government pro-tects the external border of the EU.

Brexit and the
Irish border
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Theresa May’s
Customs Union
proposals have
already been 
rubbished by 
EU negotiator
Michel Barnier
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SHOP STEWARDS TRAINING PROGRAMME 2017
Course Title Course Dates Duration Location Closing date

Trade Union Representation QQI Level 5 November 6/7/8 3 days OTC Dublin 25/09/2017

Union Representative Advanced Senior November 13/14/15 3 days OTC Dublin 02/10/2017

Union Representative Introductory November 20/21/22 3 days OTC Dublin 09/10/2017

OTC = Mandate Organising & Training Centre.  Please note venue dates may vary.
If you are interested in attending any of these courses, please contact your Mandate Union Official or Mandate Organising & Training Centre on 01-8369699.

LEFT: Union Representative
Introductory Shop Steward 
Training, 18th-20th September
2017 Mandate Training and 
Organising Centre, Distillery Rd,
Dublin 3. Pictured (not in order)
are: Emma Smith, Sinead Single-
ton, Jennifer O’Neill, Katie McEvoy,
John Murphy, Tara Noonan, 
Joshua Gribben, James Rabbitte,
Niamh Faulkner, Sara Murphy,
Philomena Lyster, Ursula Dunne,
Catherine Murphy, Martin Mahony
and Keith Pollard

BELOW: Trade Union 
Representation QQI Level 5,
11th-13th September 2017, at
the Clayton Hotel, Galway. 
Pictured are: Maureen O’Dono-
van, Consilia Gillespie, Darren
Downing, Mark Kavanagh, 
Shane Brennan, Valerie Kelly,
Maureen Walsh and Yvonne Grey

LEFT: Members
who took part in
the IT Level 5
Evening Training
course held at
the Mandate
Training Centre
in September 

IRISH LANGUAGE COMMUNICATION SKILLS
For those who want to brush up on their Irish speaking, writing and spelling skills while also developing communication
skills which are important for dealing with workplace and personal situations.

This Course is open to members who have not achieved their Leaving Certificate or who have an out of date Leaving Certificate.
Places are limited and allocated on a first come, first served basis. Courses delivered by the Education & Training Board near to your workplace

Mandate Trade Union in conjunction with Skills for Work is offering funded training. The courses are 
to encourage members back into learning and training whilst aiming towards a QQI Level 3 Award. 
l This course helps you to improve your Irish language communications skills. 
l Use introductory vocabulary, to include greetings, introductions, exchange of basic personal information etc. 
l Exchange familiar information in the Irish language context.
l Read simple notices, signs and short pieces of text on familiar subjects to include social and work related information.
l Interact in social and work related situations using Irish language as the means of communication.
l This course will help you to use the Irish Language at beginner level.

If you are interested please contact Mandate’s Training Centre on 01-8369699 or by email mandateotc@mandate.ie
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ANALYSIS

By Ed TellerIS THERE a link between decliningunion power, increasing householddebt and inequality in society? Well,statistics would certainly suggestthere is…
The declining power of unions...Although power can be measuredin many ways, union density and in-dustrial action are strong indicationsof union power in society and bothhave been declining since the early1980s. 
FIG 1 shows union density peakingat over 60% of the workforce around1980 and then  declining year on yearto just over half that at 32%-34%today.Using the CSO’s series of days lost

[FIG 2], workers involved [FIG 3] andnumber of firms measurement [FIG
4] going back to 1985, we can justabout see that on all measurementsthat industrial action has been declin-ing from the mid-1980s to the pres-ent day with a slight peak in 2009 dueto public sector action. We will againwe will see a peak early 2017 withthe updating of the series.However, the trend is clear –worker militancy and union powerare in decline.

Rising household debt...It is well documented that house-hold debt, most significantly mort-gages, has been on the increase inIreland for some time – mostmarkedly from the mid-1990s on.
FIGS 5 and 6 demonstrate this –firstly, in money lent and, secondly, indebt to disposable income. But bothclearly show the rise. 
Rising inequality...While the top 1% average incomehas gown four-fold, and the top 10%significantly, the average income hasnot grown at the same rate andlargely stagnated at the same timethat house prices were rocketing [see

FIG 7].  Obviously if average incomesstagnated in the 2000s and houseprices increased, then householddebt will climb as shown above.  
Why we need to strengthen the

trade union movement...Trade unions remain the most tan-gible and effective way to reduce in-equality. Unionised workplaces tendto have fairer, more transparent andmore equitable pay models which de-liver pay increases year on year forworkers above inflation. They redistribute wealth from thesurplus value created by workers thatwould go to profits (or dividends, ex-ecutive pay) to workers’ wages. However, as unions have weak-

ened, and union density across theeconomy has weakened, all workershave suffered. Low pay has becomemore prevalent, inequality has grownand contracts have returned to themore ‘flexible’ model of the 19th cen-tury.There is no one reason for theweakening of the trade union move-ment and much has been writtenabout the partnership model, theneo-liberal offensive of the last fivedecades and more recently off-shoring, monopolisation and theglobal labour arbitrage. But all progressives need to makethis link and start rebuilding andstrengthening the trade union move-ment today so we can rebalancepower toward workers and reallybegin to redistribute wealth in soci-ety.

Debts, inequality and industrial action

Source: UCDDUES; CSO QNHS

Source :CSO

Source :CSO

Source :CSO

*We have adjusted non-financial corporate debt data for rising liabilities relating to the multinational sector. Source: CSO

Credit to non-financial companies & households
Credit to non-financial companies

Credit to households
Nominal GDP

Source: Central Bank of Ireland; Goodbody estimates
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FIG 1 Union density

FIG 2 Total days lost due to industrial disputes

FIG 3 Number of workers involved in industrial disputes

FIG 4 Firms involved in industrial disputes (by year)

FIG 5 Irish households and corporate debt*

FIG 6 Household debt as a % of disposable income has peaked

FIG 7 Income data
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Computer 
Training Course
QQI Level 3

Starting from scratch this course helps you 
to use a computer and builds confidence 

for communicating on-line. 

Courses are open to members who have not
achieved their Leaving Cert or 

who have an out-of-date Leaving Cert

Evening Courses take place one
evening per week  for a duration 

of 12 weeks in a venue near your workplace.

If you are interested please 
contact Mandate’s Training Centre 

on 01-8369699 or
by email mandateotc@mandate.ie

Please see Mandate website for
further Training courses at www.mandate.ie

Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie
Places are limited and are allocated 
on a first come, first served basis

Picture: European Parliament

Crisis of Government inaction

THE HOUSING CRISIS

Mandate Trade Union in conjunction 
with Skills for Work is offering 

funded training.  The courses are to encourage
members back into learning and training 

whilst aiming towards a QQI Level 3 Award. 

     

Thomas 
Pringle

THE homelessness crisis was bornout of Government inaction. It was achoice. It was man made. Fine Gaelhave held their conviction that theprivate sector would provide themost basic human need for housingto every individual in the country.Call it naivety, call it pure stubborn-ness, but this conviction has causedone of the worst social crises everseen in Ireland. At the time of writing, homelessfigures have reached 8,270 people intotal with the number of homelesschildren exceeding 3,000 for the firsttime since records began. People arewatching in horror, while the Govern-ment stares perplexedly at the pri-vate sector which has so obviouslyfailed to deliver on its building prom-ises and on people’s fundamentalneed to be housed. Who knew? Well everyone knew, except theGovernment.  Those of us on the op-position benches in the Dáil had beencalling for a national social and af-fordable housing programme in an-ticipation of this crisis, but to deafears. However, it is beginning todawn on the Government the devas-tating impact their policy decisionsare having on vulnerable people andthey are beginning to realise they canno longer ignore it.  Unfortunately any decisions madenow will be too late for those alreadyin homelessness or threatened by itand will only serve the interests ofthe Government who will attempt tomanipulate statistics in time for aGeneral Election. Already the Govern-ment is inflating statistics of newhouse builds, signalling yet again thecontinuation of the cycle of bad deci-sion making.  How do we end this

cycle?  We need a rights-based ap-proached to policy making startingwith the recognition of housing as afundamental human right. But not asa stand-alone right, it should berecognised as part of a larger suite ofrights known as socio-economicrights. 
Market failureSocio-economic rights include theright to housing, education, healthamong many others. My Economic,Social and Cultural Rights Bill, whichI introduced twice in the Dáil duringmy tenure as TD, called for a referen-dum to include these rights in ourConstitution with the right to hous-ing as its central tenet. As PeterMcVerry, of the McVerry Trust, saidduring a launch of my Bill: “The rightto housing is the most basic funda-mental human right, because withoutproper housing, the other basichuman rights are inaccessible.”Enshrining these rights in our Con-stitution will not change thingsovernight, we have to be reasonable.It may not translate into an Act, aStatutory Instrument or even a circu-lar but it will compel decision makersto vindicate these rights as far as theycan, subject to the availability of re-sources.  These rights are recognisedin 81 constitutions around the world,

most recently with Canada enshrin-ing the right to housing in their con-stitution. So it’s time we also acted onthis.Fundamental rights are increas-ingly coming under threat. If youdon’t feel that way, it’s because it’simbedded in subtle changes in gov-ernment policy. Over successive gov-ernments, social housing policy hasmoved away from the physical provi-sion of housing and on to the provi-sion of housing benefits: moneywhich ends up in the hands of the pri-vate sector through landlords andhostels. It’s all part of an encroachment ofthe commercialisation of many as-pects of our lives, most vitally, thepublic services that provide basic se-curity for people in this country. Con-stitutional protection would thwartattempts to change policy in the di-rection of private sector interestsover those of the individual, no mat-ter who was in government.    One positive development is thatthe Government has recently referredthe report of the Constitutional Con-vention on economic, social and cul-tural rights, to the FinanceCommittee for consideration with aspecial focus on housing, even thoughthe report has been sitting on a shelffor more than three years. I do hope that this is the start of asincere reflection on the part of theGovernment of its own policy mis-takes and recognition of the State’sresponsibility to its people to providefor the most basic needs, includinghousing, inherent to us all.    
Thomas Pringle is 

Independent TD for Donegal

A home is a basic human right: Peter McVerry, of McVerry Trust, with ESC Rights Initiative’s Aiden Lloyd and Donegal TD Thomas Pringle 

The right to housing is the most basic fundamental human right, because
without proper housing, the other basic human rights are inaccessible“ ”
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Training Course
(QQI Level 3)

DO YOU HAVE A DESIRE TO IMPROVE YOUR 
COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS? BUT NEVER GOT AROUND TO IT?

Mandate Trade Union in conjunction with Skills for Work 
is offering funded training. The courses are to encourage
members back into learning and training whilst aiming 

towards a QQI Level 3 Award. 

Communication Skills:
For those who want to brush up on their writing and spelling skills while 
also developing personal and interpersonal skills which are important for
dealing with workplace and personal situations. 

Evening Courses take place one evening per week for
a duration of 12 weeks in a venue near your workplace.

If you are interested please contact Mandate’s Training Centre 
on 01-836 9699 or by email mandateotc@mandate.ie

Check out www.mandate.ie for further training courses
Places are limited and are allocated on a first come, first served basis.
Courses are delivered by the Education and Training Board in a location near your workplace.

l Starting from scratch this course helps you to improve your 

communications skills.

l Courses are open to members who have not achieved their

Leaving Certificate or who have an out of date Leaving Certificate.

CONFERENCE REPORT

unions and fighting for decent workwas to the fore again, particularly inthe Fight for Fifteen campaign in theUS, the hugely important struggle inJD Sports in the UK and, closer tohome, in our own recent dispute withTesco. In all these campaigns and more,young members and youth activistsplayed vitally important roles.Following an election on the secondevening of the conference, I ampleased to announce that Mandate isnow represented on the UNI EuropaYouth steering group. We will holdthis seat for the next two years andthis will mean that Mandate will be in-volved in the growth of the youth andentire trade union movement in Eu-rope for the foreseeable future.After discussing the issue withSamantha and Eoghan, I firmly believethat we are right to continue sendingdelegates to these conferences. Conferences such as these providea vast amount of knowledge and net-working opportunities to help usbuild the knowledge and confidenceof our members. This will help growour union and build a solid base forthe development of a pro-activemovement ready for all the challengesfacing us.Mandate has a lot to be proud of.We do not restrict young members tojust sitting on youth committees. Wecurrently have four sitting NEC mem-bers who fall under the youth criteria.That's 20% of the NEC, which is al-ready meeting the target set by UNIYouth for youth involvement at all lev-els of our work by 2022. Mandate is one of the most progres-sive unions when it comes to youth in-volvement, but it can’t stop there. Ifwe can use some of the ideas gener-ated by this conference, and encour-age ICTU and all its affiliated unionsto do the same, we will secure astronger and brighter future for ourunion and the movement as a whole.

ber of unions.
l We should be finding young andenthusiastic members to run and takecontrol of their respective youth com-mittees.
l Young people should also haveproper representation on the Euro-pean Works Councils.
l Affiliates should lobby govern-ments on specific youth issues as wellas all the other lobbying we do.

Visibility:
l UNI Youth and all affiliated youthcommittees have to become more vi-able and active on their respectivewebsites.
l Create a UNI Youth-specificYouTube channel to allow affiliates tocontribute videos of youth activity. To close the first day of the confer-ence we were briefed on ever-grow-ing casualisation within the labourmarket. This issue is more prominentthan ever in our own sector and if wedo not unite to stop it we can wavegoodbye to job security.One of the main messages out ofday one was the need to stop sayingthe youth are the future! While thereis truth in the statement, it has oftenbeen used as an excuse to dismiss theimportance of current youth involve-ment in trade unions. Many felt the message can be per-ceived as a negative one – the youthcan wait, they are the future! Thesooner we all realise that the youthare here now – working, organisingand leading the fight against the raceto the bottom – the better.On the second day, delegates con-centrated on the theme of organisingwith detailed presentations on therise of the far-right in European andglobal politics, its threat to the tradeunion movement and how we can or-ganise effectively to counter it. The involvement of young activistsin campaigns involving building

Youth: not just the future but the present too!
IN HER opening speech to the confer-ence, UNI World President Ann Selintold delegates how vital it was forthem to be pro-active and not reactiveas unions had tended to be for the lastnumber of years. She highlighted for the conferencethe potential for 90% growth in em-ployment over the next decade in theareas covered by UNI Global Union.This is an extremely promising figurefor the entire movement and for us inMandate. It is also a call to action. Wemust build a union movement readyfor new challenges.We were then given a detailed pres-entation on sexual harassment in theworkplace. This presentation in-cluded a very thought-provoking andpowerful video. The room was visiblymoved. It is absolutely vital that thisissue is brought to light at all confer-ences as it is startling how few peopleknow how serious an issue sexual ha-rassment in the workplace has be-come, and how much of it goesunreported for fear of reprisal.The conference was then briefed onvarious youth activities throughoutUNI Global Union and UNI Europa andhow instrumental the Youth Steeringgroup has been in helping recruitmore young members into unions,and turn them into fully engagedmembers and activists. Following this, conference brokeinto working groups to consider anumber of different topics related toincreasing youth activity and encour-aging growth in all our unions. Belowis a break-down of the key pointsfrom each group’s report.
Organising:

l We need to work more closelywith teachers’ unions to begin theconversation about trade unions ear-lier. This will provide greater recruit-ment opportunities.
l We need to use the young ac-tivists we have to recruit and organise

Mandate President John O’Donnell attended
the UNI Europa’s bi-annual youth conference in
Helsinki, Finland, in late September, along 
with shop stewards Samantha Farrell (Tesco
Monaghan) and Eoghan Fox (Marks & Spencer
Galway). This is his report…

instead of using officials because theyrelate better to other young people.
l We need to increase the level ofyouth involvement on all affiliatedunions’ executives to a proportionatelevel.
l Pressure should be put on all af-filiates to send more youth delegatesto all conferences –not just youthevents.We need to become more pro-ac-

tive on social media with youth-spe-cific campaigns.
Inclusion:

l Affiliated unions should be en-couraged to have more young shopstewards in the workplace.
l Young members should be en-couraged to run for positions withintheir respective unions instead ofwhat is currently happening in a num-
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Higher Level Computer Training 
Advanced Word Processing 

l To manage a word processing application to include customising
menus & toolbars & automating common tasks by using macros

l To utilise advanced file handling techniques 
l To generate complex documents 
l Organise information of different types within a document 
l To format complex documents 

l To edit complex documents using advanced editing 
techniques & tools 

l To prioritise efficient work practices in relation to the use of the 
computer, printer and materials  

l To take responsibility for own work and or the work of others while
planning and adhering to timelines within a supervisory capacity 

IN MY VIEW...

cial and economic impact on Ireland of an EU-imposed €70 billion bailout of capitalism’s gam-bling speculators and bankers. The current housing crisis  is directly attrib-utable to the detrimental effect of EU regula-tions. Irish governments have beenprevented, under the terms of the Stabilityand Growth Pact, from borrowing thefunds needed to launch a major house-building programme.Yet in spite of the all-too-obvious pun-ishment being inflicted by Brussels,there remains a difficult to understandsupport in Ireland for the EuropeanUnion and its various institutions.Many people conflate the Re-public of Ireland’s emer-gence from decades of direeconomic hardship withmembership of the EU.Moreover, Ireland’s placewithin what was then theEEC certainly gave Dublin

By Tommy McKearneyTHERE was a time when we might have beenforgiven for taking a relaxed view of labour-re-lated disputes in France or even smiling at may-hem caused occasionally by angry Frenchfarmers. Remember the old guy who demol-ished a number of McDonald’s burger joints be-cause the company was outsourcing beefsupplies? However, this is something we can no longerafford. What's happening at the moment inFrance, as trade unions struggle with PresidentMacron’s attempt to emasculate organisedlabour, is of real significance to working peoplehere.  Using the now familiar neoliberal-speak,Macron disingenuously describes his attack onworking people's rights as reforming labour re-lations. More transparent was his tendentiousboast that his project would “not yield anything,either to the lazy, the cynics or the extremes”.Slandering the unemployed and the Left has afamiliar ring. While there is no report of himasking to lead a party for people who get upearly in the morning, Macron comes from thesame stable.
So-called reformsHis so-called reforms will have devastatingconsequences. Among a programme of meas-ures, he plans to limit unfair dismissal pay-ments, make it easier to implementredundancies, de-unionise small businessesand encourage short-term contracts. Nor arethe ramifications of this dispute confined solelyto France because Ireland's membership of theEuropean Union ensures that we are not merespectators. Speaking recently in his annual state of theunion address in Strasbourg, European Com-mission President Jean-Claude Juncker en-dorsed many proposals made earlier byEmmanuel Macron. Specifically, the Frenchpresident had called for the creation of a newoffice of a single economics and finance minis-ter for the whole European Union, a proposalthat fits into a wider package of changes to theEU outlined by Juncker. Pushing for ever greater integration, theCommission president also advocated enlargingmembership of the euro zone and merging theEuropean Commission and Council presiden-cies.  The Macron and Juncker proposals are

Picture: Jeanne Menjoulet (CC BY 2.0)

Picture:Official LeWeb Photos (CC BY 2.0)

governments a hitherto unknown feeling of sep-aration from Britain. In later decades, foreignmultinational companies found Ireland a con-venient port of entry to the wider Europeanmarket and laid the foundations for what cameto be known as the Celtic Tiger. Nevertheless,nostalgia should not get in the way of reality.The global economy, and with it the EU, has un-dergone significant changes since the economiccrisis that began with the collapse of LehmanBrothers in 2008. In order to maintain profits,capitalism is now relentlessly reducing workingpeople’s share of the cake. Consequently, everyaspect of the social wage (public housing,healthcare, old-age pensions etc) is being cutback.
Misleading statsMeanwhile the personal wage is also being ef-fectively reduced. Misleading statistics aboutfalling unemployment merely disguise the raftof scams to screw down income through prac-tices such as: bogus self-employment practices,part-time jobs and zero-hour contracts.Hence the programme being spearheaded byPresident Emmanuel Macron. While its impactmay only be visible in France at the moment, ithas EU-wide intent. Employers, speculators andright-wing politicians across the union will useEU regulations as an excuse to ratchet downworkers’ incomes and break the organisedlabour movement.The challenge for working people becomesone of whether this can be prevented by re-forming the EU or abandoning theunion entirely. In reality, since theenactment of the Maastricht andLisbon Treaties it is incredibly dif-ficult for a small state such as Ire-land to influence or reform theEU.  Rationally the option of with-drawal should be considered butdone so in a measured and construc-tive manner. We certainly donot want or need a dis-cussion corrupted byracism or xenopho-bia. Nevertheless, wemust consider ouroptions. Macron,after all, has his ad-mirers and imita-tors in Ireland.

also meeting with approval among powerfulEU bureaucrats and more significantly in Ger-many too. European Central Bank President,Mario Draghi, has long argued for increasedeconomic integration within the euro currencyunion. Towards the end of August, German Chancel-lor Angela Merkel added to this momentum re-vealing that she would support a “small”common budget for the euro zone along with aregional finance minister to steer economicpolicies. The recent election may delay herplans but she has a habit of quietly getting herway and this issue is still very much alive.The point about all this is not just that we inIreland would lose still more control over ourday-to-day affairs but we will also find our-selves forced to adhere to the reactionary, everharsher neoliberal agenda currently beingplanned by EU power-brokers. Not that the relationship we have with theEuropean Union at present is benign for work-ing people. We can’t forget the devastating so-

IRELAND BEWARE OF MACRON-ECONOMICS

Macron:
attacks
on workers’
rights

Anti-Macron
demonstrators
in Paris last
month

Evening Courses take place one evening per week week from 16th January – 17th April 2018 for a duration of 14 weeks.
If you are interested please contact Mandate’s Training Centre before 11th December 2017 on 01-836 9699 or by email mandateotc@mandate.ie

Venue: Mandate Training Centre, Distillery Road, Dublin 3   Date:Wednesday January 16th – Wednesday 18th April 2018
Time: 6.30pm – 9.30pm  Cost: Free of Charge    Eligibility: Mandate members 

Places are limited and are allocated on a first come first served basis and are open to Mandate members who are currently unemployed.
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THINKING OUT LOUD BUILDING A FUTURE

ON September 28th, Regina Dohertyappeared before the Joint OireachtasCommittee for Social Protection andproceeded to defend proposed newlaws that will further erode the liveli-hoods of ordinary working people. The Minister said that she wantedto bring in new measures to ban zero-hour contracts, but that she wouldalso ensure that “work of a casual na-ture” was exempt from the legisla-tion.John Brady of Sinn Féin challengedthe Minister on the bizarre logic ofhaving a law that allows the continu-ation of the very thing it is supposedto ban, but Regina Doherty was notfor turning. The law would stand asdrafted, she declared, before going onto berate “the opposition” for beingso negative.The proposed new bill the Minis-ter's department is currently draftinghas other flaws in it, including an 18-month lookback provision for calcu-lating any updated work contracts,and bands of hours that are wideenough to fly a Ryanair 737 throughthem. That is the intent, of course. Thelaw is not a neutral space, and minis-ters, along with their officials, will re-flect the bias of the class intereststhey serve and protect. It is currentlynot within the job description of any

Conor 
McCabe

contradictions, sidesteps and com-promises.Businesses and bosses are able toget the laws they want because theIrish state is on their side. There is acommon class interest at play. Fur-thermore, these class interests arerarely articulated openly. There is no meeting room in thebowels of some castle in the midlandswhere the great and good of Irish so-ciety meet and discuss how to screwus over. They don't have to meet up,as they already think the same wayand our legal system and taxationmeasures already reflect that way ofthinking. In other words, their common classinterest is simply 'common sense' tothem. And you do not need to createa conspiracy when you have commonsense to do the job for you.In order to protect workers weneed a form of organisation that isable to take on not only business classinterests but state class interests as

well. And to do that we need to de-velop and articulate our own 'com-mon sense' - not just in terms of ideasbut in terms of an organisationalframework that will give that com-mon sense genuine transformativepower.It is not possible for trade unionsalone to build a more progressive so-ciety. Nor is not possible for civil so-ciety to do it on its own. And anypolitical project divorced from thetwo will flounder the moment it is inpower. The bureaucrats will get hold of thepoliticians and no matter how radicalthey were going into government,they'll be singing from the 'ah but youhave to understand' hymn-sheetwithin six months. 
A better IrelandThe pathway to a better Ireland isto a commonwealth of these three el-ements: trade unions, civil society,and political representation. The pur-pose is to make our ideas real, tomake our 'common sense' the law –in the workplace, in health and hous-ing, education, and in terms of social,gender, and minority rights. None ofthat is going to be easy. All of it re-quires a plan.In November there will be aRight2Change conference in Dublin.It will be an opportunity to discussand reflect on these types of ideas. With the indulgence of the organis-ers I hope to be able to speak at theevent and articulate a bit more onwhat I mean by a commonwealth andthe radical implementation of our'common sense' as national state pol-icy.Any commonwealth of a nationalstructure has no space for individual

membership. I do not believe in theindulgence of the personal action. Tobe quite honest, I do not care onewhit for your own expression if thatexpression stays at the level of thepersonal. What is important is how your ownpersonal action articulates itselfthrough some form of collective or-ganisation – be it industrial, civil, orpolitical.  There can be no space forindividual membership of the type ofcommonwealth that as envisionedhere. I am not interested in an Irish ver-sion of Momentum. I am not sayingthat there is not a space for such amovement, but if Momentum is setup here, then it joins the common-wealth of industrial and political: it isnot the commonwealth itself.Unless you are organised in yourcommunity – and your communitycan be a community of ideas as muchas a spatial community – then you arenot civil society. If we want to take on the ReginaDohertys of this world, and the classthey represent and protect, then weneed to do it through cogent ideasand organisation. We are in the midst of a battle be-tween different views of the worldthat are in part the result of differentclass interests, one side of which hastaken on an institutional form in Ire-land through the state apparatus. At one level this is a battle of ideas– and such a battle is never wonthrough ideas alone. It takes the ar-ticulation of a common sense throughorganisation that protects and de-fends our class interests and not ofthose who wish to exploit us to fur-ther their own. 

Irish minister to pass employmentlaw that benefits employees. Now, trade unions and civil societygroups can lobby government andhope to influence the outcome, but ingeneral unless there is a directivefrom Brussels stating otherwise, Irishstate departments will protect the in-terests of business, with nothing butthe weakest of sops to fairness andsocial cohesion.
Fit of gigglesSo, we get a minister that will banzero-hour contracts except in caseswhere bosses want to use them, andwill allow workers to apply for abanded hour contract under termsthat would give IBEC a fit of the gig-gles.The alternative to the current situ-ation of seeing bad ideas pass intolaw is quite straightforward: we needto make the laws ourselves. We needto shape our own future. But whereasthe solution is quite simple, the path-way to it is fraught with tensions,

Illustration: Caroline Madigan (CC BY-SA 2.0) opensource.com
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Momentum supporters at a rally in London
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Union 
Representative
Advanced 

Senior Course
The Union Representative Advanced 

Senior Training Course is for union 

representatives who have completed the 

Introductory and Advanced course and 

who have experience as a union 






The history of trade unionism

The emergence and development 
of the market system

The impact of globalisation

Free trade and open markets 
in a modern society

Certification and Progression: Members 
who successfully complete this training course 

will obtain a Mandate certificate. 
They may progress to the FETAC level 5 
Certificate in Trade Union studies or other 

relevant training courses offered by Mandate.

If you are interested in this course, 
please contact your Mandate Official 

or Mandate's Training Centre at 01-8369699.  
Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

Course content

STAY

www.mandate.ie

Computer Applications 
Basic Skills QQI Level 4

l Word processing common uses for example: 
document formatting, graphics tables and mail merge. 

l Create documents applying a range of processing features. 
l Use proofing tools such as spell check, thesaurus 

and search/replace.
l Learn File Management facilities. 

If interested contact Mandate Training Centre on 
01-8369699 or email mandateotc@mandate.ie

Evening Courses take place one evening per
week for a duration of 12 weeks.

What you’ll learn...

CONNECTED

TRAINING 

Venue: Mandate Training Centre, Distillery Road, Dublin 3

Cost: Free of Charge Eligibility: Mandate members 

PArTICIPANTs from seven Congress-affiliated
unions have completed a three-day course on
how to take employment Law (Termination of
employment)  cases through the WrC and
Labour Court. The course was delivered by for-
mer Labour Court Chair Kevin Duffy and by
barrister Michael halpenny, a former legal ex-
pert with sIPTU. The course included a mock
hearing before a full division of the Labour
Court.

Picture: Brian Turner  (CC BY 2.0)

Mock hearing in 
Lab Court training
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Communications & Professional Development (CPD)

• Communications skills: public speaking skills, 
better writing skills

• Finding the right information that will 
steer you in the right direction

• The environment in which we live and work

• Social, political and economic landscape of unions 
• Media ownership – who is telling you what and why
• Social Media – What it is all about?
• How to write a good application form and CV

If you’re interested, contact Mandate’s Training Centre on 01-836 9699 before December 11th, 2017 or email mandateotc@mandate.ie
This training course is FREE and designed for YOU!

The objective of this course is to provide you with tools and techniques that will allow you to 
know more, learn more and develop yourself, your knowledge and your abilities for your 

own personal and professional development.  
Gain a National Qualification with a QQI Level 5 Course and develop your own skills and learn more about your rights and your society.

Evening Courses take place one evening per week for a duration of 12 weeks.

Venue: Mandate Training Centre, Distillery Road, Dublin 3   Date: Tuesday January 16th – Tuesday 17th April 2018
Time: 6.30pm – 9.30pm  Cost: Free of Charge    Eligibility: Mandate members 
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ONE OF the most important aspectsof the current struggle between Cat-alonia and the central Spanish gov-ernment in Madrid is, I believe, beingoverlooked. It is the battle of ideas between thedark ages of monarchism and hierar-chical control of the people by a dis-tant elite and the establishment of aprogressive enlightened republic inCatalonia owned and shaped by thepeople and fit for their life in the 21stcentury.It is not the first time the people ofCatalonia have explored the potentialof such a republic, but the fifth. Onfour previous occasions a Catalan re-public has been proclaimed: in 1641,1873, 1931 and 1934. We know that on the last occasionthe republic was brutally put downby Franco’s fascist forces with the as-sistance of Hitler, Mussolini and, lessovertly, of Britain and other westerngovernments. Shamefully, one ofthose was the Irish government.
ParallelsThere are parallels between theCatalan experience and the Irish ex-perience. In 1916 a serious attemptwas made to establish the Irish Re-public with an armed revolution di-rected against British rule followedby the War of Independence whichbrought about negotiations in 1921. Unfortunately for the Irish people,those negotiations were led by proto-fascists on the Irish side who, follow-ing a civil war in which their side wassupported by the British, establisheda counter-revolutionary governmentin 1922. We in Ireland have lived with theconsequences of that for 95 years.Five years of seeking to build a mod-ern republic, and 95 years of seekingto destroy that dream. But the strug-gle is not over.I arrived in Girona in late Septem-

Personal Finance and Maths course
SKILLS FOR WORK Interested in doing a personal finance or maths course?

Do you have a desire to improve your personal finance skills? Or maths skills? But never got around to doing it?

Starting from scratch this course helps you to improve your maths and personal 
finance. Mandate Trade Union in conjunction with Skills for Work are offering 

members the opportunity to attend training. The courses are to encourage members
back into learning and training while aiming towards a QQI Level 3 Award.  If you are

interested in doing a Communications through Computers course, contact:
Mandate Training Centre, Distillery House, Distillery Road, Dublin 3

Phone: 01-8369699  Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

City of Dublin Education and Training Board

Courses are free and open to members who have not achieved Leaving Certificate or who have an out-of-date Leaving Certificate.
You can also achieve a QQI Level 3 Award.  Skills for Work is funded by the Department of Education & Skills.

ber on a short visit, excited by theprospect of observing the prepara-tions for the Catalan Referendum,and wanting to get some sense of themood of the people. In my backpack I had a book Iwanted to revisit, Labour in Ireland:
(Labour in Irish History & The Recon-
quest of Ireland)  by James Connolly, aprincipal architect of the 1916 revo-lution, a socialist-republican who wasexecuted for his part in that great en-terprise in which my paternal grand-parents were also involved. By night I read his people’s historyof my country, by day I watched partof the Catalan people’s history play-ing out. There was no doubt of a defi-ant mood about the place. TheCatalan flag was visible everywherein Girona  – on buildings, drapedacross the shoulders of students onthe street, in shop windows, attachedto cars. Large banners supporting the ref-erendum and Democràcia! werestrung from balconies. Posters pro-claimed república no monarquia —‘republic not monarchy’, or Hola
república — ‘Hello republic’, or an-nounced an assembly of young peo-ple of Girona to ‘flirt with a decentfuture’, or invited people to join the

In Girona, I was conscious of thosehistorical facts, and envious of themore advanced position of the Left inCatalonia than in Ireland. Like Spain,Ireland has been savagely assaultedby the austerity-gang led from Brus-sels, aided and abetted by the corpo-ratist-kleptocratic political class ineach country.In Spain, that provoked a reaction,first the Indignados movement, laterPodemos, now the Municipalitiesmovement and its call for the femini-sation of politics.In Ireland, the people largely cavedin and suffered egregious cuts in liv-ing standards until the attempt, en-couraged by the EU, to privatise theprovision of water began. That led tothe Right2Water campaign thatbrought hundreds of thousands on tothe streets and forced the Govern-ment to stall the plan, although thatstruggle hasn’t yet been decisivelywon.  It remains to be seen if thatRight2Water movement can be har-nessed as a political movement.Meanwhile, parties of the Left in Ire-land refuse to cooperate fully to endthe corporatist regime despite theobvious signs of real suffering en-dured by at least 25% of the people.

‘struggle for the Catalan republic’.I have never seen such a well-or-ganised, street-level use of propa-ganda, and it matched thefreely-expressed opinions of a rangeof people I spoke to, from workers tostudents to small-business owners,all with the exception of one beingfirmly fixed on their right to vote re-gardless of it being for ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ toindependence; the one exception ex-plaining her reluctance as beingbased on having family in Madrid.
Street-propagandaBut of course there is a precedentfor that use of street-propaganda,and it is in the similar use of postersand flags during the 1931–39 strug-gle for the republic and against fas-cism. That struggle seems to beplaying out again.Spain’s prime minister, MarianoRajoy, leads the Partido Popularwhich has direct links back to thePeople’s Alliance party founded in1976 by former Francoist ministerManuel Fraga. The PP is a member ofthe European People’s Party in theEU, as is Ireland’s ruling party FineGael which had its roots in the Irishfascist Blueshirt movement in the1930s which avidly supportedFranco, Hitler and Mussolini.

Picture: Joan Campderrós-i-Canas (CC BY 2.0)

Back in Ireland, I have followedevents in Catalonia via social media.Rajoy’s inner fascist has emerged, hisauthoritarianism knowing nobounds, even of basic common sense. He can hardly have imagined thathis attempts to subdue the people ofCatalonia would succeed. He has pro-vided the pro-independence referen-dum side with PR they couldn’t havedreamed of. He must be an idiot.They want Democràcia! He wants todeny them that.And what of the Catalan Republic?According to Catalan regional gov-ernment officials, 90% of the 2.26million Catalans who voted cast a bal-lot in favour of independence.The referendum was not about thecreation of a republic, but about inde-pendence. However, bearing in mindthe massive ‘Yes’ vote, it is difficult tosee the people of Catalonia not optingfor a republic in preference to amonarchy. Freedom, equality and sol-idarity surely trumps rule from afarby a self-perpetuating ‘elite’?
IndependenceAnnouncing the result, and a shortprocess for a declaration of inde-pendence, Catalan President CarlesPuigdemont added that independ-ence would take the form of a repub-lic. That would represent a completebreak with the Spanish constitution,the monarchy, and therefore theSpanish state. it would also align thenew republic along Left-progressivelines, a radical break with the politi-cal norm in Spain where the residueof Franco's fascism is still very active.Catalonia and Ireland have bothflirted in the past with the republic asthe preferred form of government –and in both cases having that dreaminterrupted by fascist coups beforethe republic could be properly estab-lished.Now that Catalonia has decisivelyvoted for its independence, I hopethat we on the Left in Ireland  – re-publicans and socialists  –  can followthat lead, can get beyond petty differ-ences, and can organise to give thesame option to the people of Ireland.They desperately need it.

THE LAST WORD

Catalonia and Ireland: Republics interrupted

People waving Catalan flags gripped by a sense that national freedom is within their grasp...

Tom Stokes is a journalist
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